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Complaint

IN THE J\:L~TTER OF

GLAj\IOVR. SPORTS,YEAR CORP. ET AL

CO~SE~T ORDER ) ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF .THE FED-

ERAL TRADE CO::\BIISSIO~ AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTlFICA-

TION ACTS

Doaket 0-13,jJ, Complaint, June 27' 19G8-Decision, J'une 27' , 1968

Consent order requiring tn-o Sew York City manufacturers of ladies ' sportswear
and blouses to cease misbranding its textile fiber products and furnishing
false guarantees.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and by virtue of
the authority vested in it bv said Acts. the Federal Trade Commission.

" .

having reason to believe that Glamour Sportswear Corp. , a corpora-
tion , and Pantops by Glamour, Inc. , a. corporation , and :Mark Leder-
man and Eugene Lederman , individually and as officers of said
corporations~ hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violatell the
provisions of said Acts and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated
under the Te,xtile Fiber Products Identification Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 'yonld be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Glamour Sportsyrear Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the .state of Xe" York , with its ofl-ice and principal place of
business located at 13:2 ,Yest 3Gth Stl'eeL X e',' York , New York.

esponc1ent P,l11tOPS by Glamonr, Inc. , is a corporation organized

, ,

existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the la 'ys of the State
of New York , with its office and principal place of business located at
132, ,Yest 36th Street , N e,y York, New York. 

Inclivich1ill resDonclents :JInx1\: Lederman and EuQ:ene Lederman are

~ ~.

officers of said corporate respondents. The:" formulate, direct and con-
trol the acts , practices and policies of said corporate respondents. in-
cluding the acts and practices hereinafter referred to. The office and
principal pb.ce of business of these jndi,-idnnl respondents is 132 ,Yest
36th Street , New York New York.

Respondents are engageel in the manufacture and sale of belies
sportsyrear t1llCllac1ies ' blo11ses.
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\.R. 2. Respondents are no"- and for some time, last past hft \' f' been.

enQ:ag:ed in the introduction. manufacture for introcluction~ sale, ac1-

~ ~ 

vertising, and offering: for sa le in commerce, and in the transportation
or causing to be transported in commerce , and in the importation into
the United States of textile fiber products: and have sold , oilered fOl'

sale , advertised , delivered transported and caused to be transported
textile fiber products , ,yhich have been ac1yertised or offered for sale in
commerce; andlun' e sold , offered for sale , achel'tised , delivered , trans-

ported and caused to be trnnsportecl , after shipment in commerce , tex-

tile fiber products either in their original state or contained in other
textile fiber products: as the terms " commerce

~~ 

and "textile fiber prod-
ucC are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. :3. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by the
respondents ,yithin the intent and meaning of Section 4: (a) of the Tex-

tile Fiber Products Idenbfication .:\.et and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they ,yere falsely and deeepti'rely
stamped , taggec1 ~ labeled , invoiced, achertised , or othen..-ise i(lentified
as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbrHnc1ec1 textile fiber products , but not limited there-
,yere textile fiber products (lad ies pants) ,yith 1a be1s which set forth

the fiber content of a bonded hb~'ic as ;; !)O~-

~ .:

\cetnte, 10)( Xylon;'
thereby representing the entire fabric to be as described , ",hereas. in
trllt 11 and in fact. the sald libel's contained substnnt inllv diiT'erent fibers

. ,

and amounts of fibers than represented,
UL 4. Certain of su~h textile fiber products ,yere further mis-

branded by respondents in that they ,yere not stnmped , taggecL labe lcd
or othenyise identified to 8110'1'- each element of information l'eI'Juired 

be clisr1osed by Sectioll J (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act, and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Reg-
ulations promnlgatedunder said ~\ct.
. Among snch lllisbl'alH1ec1 textile fiber procll1cts , but not limited t here-
, ,yere textile fiber products ",it h labels ,yhich failed:
1. To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present; and
:2. To disclose the true percentage of such fibers: and
:3. To disclose the name, or other iclentiJicntion issued and register-

ed by the Commission , of the mnnllfnctm'er of the product or one 01'

more persons subject to Section 

::) 

of the sa id ~-\ct , ,yith respect to s11ch

product.
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\R. 5. Certain of said textile fiber products "ere misbranded in
violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification ~'-\..ct in that they
ere not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-

mnlgated thereunder in the following' respects:
1. Generic names and fiber trndemarks "ere used on labels ,,-it hout

a full and complete fiber content cljsclosure appearing on such bbels
the first time the generic name or fiber trademark appeared on the said
labels , in violation of Rule 17 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regu1n-
tions,

2. The required information as to fiber content "as not set forth in
such a manner as to separately show the fiber content of each section of
textile fiber products conta ining two or more sections, in violation of
Eule 25 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and RegnJations.

\R. G. Respondents have furnished false guaranties that their tex-
tile fiber products "ere not misbranded by falsely representing on in-
voices thflt l'espondents had a continuing guaranty under the Textile
Fiber Products Identification ~\..ct on file "ith the Federal Trade Com-
mission , "hen such "as not the fact , in vio1at.ion of Section 10 (b) of the
said Act and Rule 88 (d) of the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under such Act.

\R, 7. The acts and practices of respondents~ as set forth aboye
,vere , and are , in yioJation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and the Rules and Hegu1ations )womulg:ated thereunder. and con-

stitutecL and nmv constitute , unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts or practices in commerce , under the Federal Trflde
Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Fedel'a 1 Trade Commission )un-ing initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof. and the. respondents having. been furnishe.d thereafter ,,-ith 
copy of a. draft of complaint ,,-hich the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and ,vhich
if issued by the Commission , "onld charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade. Commission Act and the Textile Fiber Products
Indentification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed aJl agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth jn the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agree-
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me,nt is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in

such complaint , and waivers and other proyisions as required by the
Commission s Hules; 'and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that- the respondents have
violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
a period of thirty (30) days now in further conformity with the pro-
cedure prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules; the Commission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the follow"ing jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Glamour Sportswear Corp. is a. corporation organ-
ized. existing" and doing" business under and by virtue of the laws of

'- '- 

the State of N eIV York, with its ofi1ce and principal place of business
located at 132 ,Yest 36th Street , New York , New York.

Respondent Pantops by Glamour , Inc. , is a corpora.tion organized
existing and doing business under a.nd by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York , with its office and principal place of business
10eated at 132 ,Yest 36th Street , New York , New York.

Respondents :Mark Lederman and Eugene Lederman a.re officers
of said corporations and their address is the same as that of said
eorpora.tions.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTdeJ' Tha.t respondents Glamour Sportswear Corp. , a cor-
poration, and its officers , Pantops by Glamour, Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and ~lark Lederman and Eugene Lederman , individ-
ua.1Jy and as officers of said corporations, and responde,nts ' representa-
tives agents and emplo~-ees , c1irectl~- or through any eorporate or other
device. in connection with the introduction. delivery for introduction.
manufacture for introduction. sale, advertising, or offering for sale
in commerce. or the importation into the lTnitecl States of any textile
fiber product: or in connection with the sale. offering for sale, adver-
tising, delivery, transportation or causing to be transported , of any
textile fiber product, which has been advertised or offered for sale in
commerce: or in eonneet.ion ,,-ith the sale offering for sale advertising,
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delivery, transportation or causing to be transported , after shipment
in COn1l11erCe of any textile fiber proc1uet, whether in its original state
or contained in other textile fiber products, as the terms "commerce
and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

~lisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, adveTitising or otherwise identifying such products
as to the name or a.mount of the constituent fibers contained
therein.

2. Failing to a.ffix a stamp, tag, label or other means of
ide.ntification to each such product showing in a clear, legible
and conspicuous manner each element of information require.
to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

3. Using a generic name or fiber trademark on any la,bel
whether required or non-required , without making a full and
complete fiber content disclosure in accordance with the Act
and the R,ules and Regulations thereunder the first time such
generic name or fiber trademark appears on the label.

4. Failing to make a disclosure on the required la,bel on
or affixed to textile fiber products composed of two or more
sections of different fiber composition , in such a manner as to
show the fiber composition of each section in all instances
where such disclosure is necessary to avoid deception.

It ls f1.t?'thel' O1'Cle?' That respondents Glamour Sportswear Corp.
a corporation , and its officers , Pantops by Glamour, Inc. , a corporation
and its officers, and :Mark Lederman and Eugene Lederman, indi-

vidua.lly and as officers of said corporations, and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
01' other device , do forthwith cease and desist from furnishing a
false guaranty that any textile fiber product is not misbranded or
falseJy in voiced.

It is f1.tTthe?' o1Yle?'ed That the respondent corporations sha.ll forth-
with distribute a copy of this Order to each of their operating divisions.

I tis fu?'the1' oJ'del' That the respondents herein shnll , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this ordeT, fiIe \yith the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.





INTERLOCUTORY, VACA.TIXG , AND
l\1ISCELLASEOUS ORDERS

JACOBY-BENDER. IXC.. ET AI,.
Docket 8728. Order

, .

la'//, 1968

Ordering denying motion to dismiss on the ground that complaint counsel was
late in filing notice of a))lwal: and granting: l'espol1clents extension of time
to file reply,

ORDER DE~YI::\'"G )'IOTlo::\'" TO DIS::\IISS ApPE~

This matter is before the Commission on respolldents~ motion to
dismiss the appeal on the ground that the nohce of intention to appeal
and the appeal brief of complaint counsel 'Y0re not filed ",ithin the time
prescribed by the Rules, and complaint cOlmsel:s nns,yer in opposition
thereto. It appears that complaint counsel ~ in their notice of intention
to appeal , by inadvertence stated the initial decision ,yas served O\-em-
bel' 16 , 1967. This error is the basis of the. motion to dismiss. In fact
the Commission s records shO"\y that the date of seryice ,yas K oyem-
bel' :21 , 1967. Complaint counsers notice of intent and appeal brief
\,ere therefore timely filed. The Commis~:jon has further determined
that in yiew of their misunderstanding as to the tinwJiness of complaint
counsefs appeal respondents should be granted an extension of 30 days
from the date of service of this order upon them ,,~it hin ",hich to file
their answer to the appeal. Accordingly,

It i8 ordered That respondents ' motion to dismiss the appeal be and
it hereby is , denied.

1 t is llU'the'l' 01'dei' That respondents be , and they hereby '11rc
~?:rantedan extension of ~1n days from the elate of service of this orderc. 
upon them within ,yhieh to file. theirans\ycr to the appeal.

CURTISS- ,VRIG HT COR POlL\. TIOK

Docket 8,'O,J, Order

, .

J(li/, 'l, 1.')68

Order' den:-ing rel;ponclent's nppenl from hen ring exnminer s order directing com-

pJjil))('e with a subpo€'nc1 (luces tecum,

ORDER DENYIXG A_PPEAL FRO::\( EX.DllXEH S RFLIXG OX

SUBPOEX A Dl7CES TEC1.7)1

Thjs matter having: come on to be heard upon the appeal of respond-
ent and l\Iartin A. Sherrv from the hearing e:saminer s order filed

1235
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Decelnber 18 , 1967 , directing compliance ,,-ith a subpoena duces tecum
issued October 12 , 1967 , a,nd reseheduling return date, and upon the
answer of complaint counsel in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having determined that the, i!3slles raised on the
appeal were in substance decided in the Commission s order issued
December 1 , 1967 (72 F. C. 10:27J, and that respondent and :Martin A..
Sherry have raised no ne,y 01' clifl' erent. contentions; that no showing,
has been made that the ruling complained of in'-ohessllIJstal1tial1'ight~
nd will materially affect the final deeision and that a determination

of its correctness before the conclusion of the hearing is essential to
serve the interest of justice: and having furt1 er determined that the
appeal for such reasons shollldbe denied:

It is ordeTed That the appeal of respondent and ?\It-:rtll1 . . Sherry
from the hearing' examiner s order filed Deceniber 18. 18(;7. c1irectin~

~ ,

compliance with a subpoena duces teeum andreschecluling return elate
, and it hereby is, denied.
Commissioner Elman not concurring.

:~rATIONAL EXECl"TTIVE SEARCH, IKC. , ET AL.

Docket /31, Order, Ja'1J, i!G

Order granting respondents' reque:3t to CjlUlSh subpoena (1uces tEcum directecl
to the president of the corpora te respondeD 

ORDER GRAXTIXG ApPL\L X, D RE::\L\XDIXG TO EXX:\IIXER '\YITH
INSTRrCTIOXS

This matter is before the. Commission upon l'esponde,nt::.' - a ppenl filed
December 1 , 1967, from the part of the order of the. hearing examiner
of November 27 , 1967 , denying their requE'~t to qna-:h subpoena duces
tecum directed to. John ,V. CostelJo , president, National Executive
Search, Inc. , and upon compJaint counsers ans\Ver in opposition
thereto; and it appearing to the Commission that the nctions of the
hearing examiner in issuing such subpoena duces tecum and denying in
part the, motion to quash exceeded the limits of the pretrial order; and
the Commission having determined , therefore , that the matter should
be remanded to the hearing examiner for his reconsideration of the
issues raised in the light of the pretrial order:

It is onlered That respondents : appeal from the. part of the hearing
examiner s order of November 27 , 1967 , denying their request to quash
subpoena. duces tecum directed to John ,V. Co!3tello : president , X ational
Executive, Search , Inc.. , be , and it hereby is , granted.

I tis fu'Y,the7' o1Yle1' That inasmuch as the hearing examiner s order
ruling on the subpoena c1uees tecum directed to John ",V. Costello
president , K ational Executive Search , Inc., exceeds the limits of his
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pretria.l order entered in this proceeding, the hearing examiner shall
in connection with such subpoena , modify the pretrial order to such
extent as may be appropriate under S 3.21 (d) of the COll1lllission
Rules of Practice (i.. to pre,yent manifest injustice), ,after which the
course of the proceedings shall be governed in accordance with these
determinations and actions.

LEfIIGH PORTLAND CEjIENT COl\1PANY

Docket 8680. Order, Feb. , 1968

Order remanding respondent's request for disclosure of certain documents to the
he:u'ing examiner to allow respondent to supplement its application,

ORDER R.m.\IAXDIXG i~_PPLrcAT10X TO TI.IE fIEA.RING EX..-UIINER

The respondent has filed an application , certified to the Commis-
sion by the hearing examiner, requesting the disclosure of certain

specified documents allegedly in the. Commission s files. The applica-
tion "\Ias filed "Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act of 19GG
and the Cornmission s 19(;7 Rules of Practice. and in light of the

'---'

I-IearinQ" Examiner s and Com111i~~8ion s discretion to reQ:ulate discoyerv

'---' 

in adjudicative proceedings.

The Commission having considered the mutter:
It 1~8 OY-dCl' That the application Tor disclosure of documents be

8..11c1 it hereby is , remanded to the he~ring examiner ,yith the direction
to afford the, respondent an opportunity to supplement the applica-
tion so that; as reg-a rcls such clocnrl1ents l'eJerl'ed to therein which are
subject to ~ iJ. 35 or tl1e 1'111e3 of prnctice , said f1.pplication ,yill meet thel" 

. .

req111rements 0 tHe I'll Ie. - tIus JS Cl.one lle wann&, examIner 
further directed to ag'ain certify the matter to the Commission ,yith
his recommendaticll.

Commissioner I\IacIntyre not participating,

ASSOCIATED ::\IERCI-L~~XDISISG CORPORATION ET . 'lL.

Docket S(j51. Ordcr, Feb, 113, 19(jS

Order remn Beling: respondents ' reqll e::,:t fnl' C'OJ1~:en t order procedure to hearing

examiner for resubmi.~siol1 to Commi.-:;:.:ioJ).

ORDER REFERRlXG REQrEST UXDER ~ 2. 34 (c1) TO fIL\RING EX:\)'IIKER

Respondents, Associated I\Ierehmidising Corporation et aI., have
sllbmittec1a request to the Commiss:ioll asking that this matter be with-

clra,Yll from adjudication pursuant to ~ 2. 34 (c1) of the Commission ~
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Rules of Practice for the purpose of negotiating a settlement by the
entry of a consent order.

Any request for ,,-ithdra \yal of a matter from adjudieation for the
purpose of negotiating a settlement by the entry of a consent order
should be in the form of a. motion addressed to the hearing exmniner
and by him certified to the Commission \yith .his recommendation
(~ 3.22 of the Hules of Practice); accordingly, \yithout having con-
sidered the merits of this request
The Commission refers this matter to the hearing examiner with

directions (1) to have complaint counsel respond to respondents
request 'and (2) to then certify the matter back to the Commission \yith
his recommendation as to whether it should be withdra\yn from ad-
judication- for the purpose of negotiating a settlement by the entry
of 'a consent order.

I tis 80 ordered.

tTIOK~tL EXECUTIYE SEARCH, INC. : ET AL.

Docket 87' .31, Order, Fcb, , 1968

Order den;ving complaint counsel's rerlnest to file illterlocntory appeal relatiye
to tl1e iss1.l11nce of a HuL,poena duces tecum directed to the president of tl1e
corpora te respondent,

ORDER DENYING PER~nssIOX TO FILE IXTERLOCrTORY ApPEAL

This matter having come on to 'be heard upon complaint counsel's
request filed February 5 , 1968 : for permission to file an intt\rlocutOl'Y
appeal from the hearing examiner s ru1ing on the record on ,JmlU-
ary 30. 1n68 : denying their motion requesting- him to 'amend the pre-
hearing order so as to provide for the, issuance of a. subpoena duces
tecum to John ,V. Costello : president , National Executive Search , Inc.;
and respondents ' motion for permission to answer interlocutory appeal
or to otherwise plead : and

It appearing that. the Commission on ,January 2fi . 1D6S 

(p, 

1:2:36

hereinJ: issued an order directing the hearing examiner: in con-
Jwctioll \vith the disputed snlJpO('l1a. to modify the pretrial onh' r to
the extent appropriate under 

~ ;-),

:21 (d) of the Commission s Rilles of
ractice: and to proceed accordingly; and that the examiner, on

January 30, 1968 : denil'cl complaint C'O1mser~; motion to anwncl the
pretrial order for the reason that the application at that stage of the
proceeding (which \vas at or near the end of the presentation of
complaint counsel's case-in-ehief) \vas 11lltimp1y: the hearing examiner
stating on the record in this connection that he \vould consider the
issuance of the requested subpoena at the rebuttal stage of the pl'O-
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ceeding to the extent the door is opened by respondents on the question ;.
and

The Commission having determined in the eireumstances that the
hearing examiner s ruling is limited to the stage of the proceeding at
the time of the ruling relating only to the request for the issuance of a

subpoena in connection 'with eomplaint counsefs case-in-chief; that as
to such limited ruling complaint counsel lulI-e failed to 8ho\y that 
involves substantial rights and will materially affect the nnal decision
and that a determination of its correctness before conclusion of the
hearing is essential to serve the interests of j nstice , as ref1uired by
~ 3.23 (a) of the Commission ~s Rules of Practice, and that therefore
the request should be denied; and having further determined that in
the circumstanceB respondents ' motion for permission to answer is
moot and need not be acted upon:

1 tis onlei'ecl That complaint counseFs request for permission to file
an interlocutory appeal , filed February 5 , 1968 , be, and it hereby is
denied.

LAKELAND NURSERIES SALES COR,P. ET AL.

Docket UlloG, Order, Pea, 2fJ , 1V1JS

Order denying respondents ' req nest to l'elllil nd en ~e to. hen ring examiner to re-
ceive evidence disproving eE'rtnin facts n llo\ved in recordlJy official notice.

ORDEn DENYIXG REQUEST TO RE::\L\XD PROCEEDI~GS TO THE
I-h:.\HlXn EXX:\rIXEH

This ma tt81' )un- ing come on to be hen I'd upon respondents ' motion
Jiled February ;\ lUGS , l'('que~ting. puJ'snHm to Rule :1.+:j(d) of the
Commission s Rules of Practice , that the Commission remand thp
proceedings herein to the hearing examiner for the purpose of afl'onl-
ing: ,the respondents the opportunity to disproye certajn facts as to
\yhich the hearing examiner took official notice and to offer evidence
'\yith respect to the scope of subparagraph 1 of the first. paragraph of
the. order. '\yhich assertecl1~' rests on the finding as to ,,-hieh the hearing
examiner took official notice, and for a stay or extension of time for
respondents to file an appeal from the initial decision penc1ing a c1ct01'-

mination of the request here made: and upon complaint rounspr~
ans\yer jn opposition to responc1ents ' motion , filed I-I el)l' lwr~- Vi , 1 Df;8 :

and
It appearing that the hearing: examiner issued his initial decision

herein on .Tanuary 1:2. 1!)fi8. nnd that the respondents filed a notice of
an intention to appeal therefrom: that responc1ent~. on their appeal.

"'FornlPrJ " kno"on as Lnkelnn(1-Dpering- :'\llJ'~PJ'ip!, Portl..!' trading n:" Lak"lnncl :'\u1"':\'J'i,'
p.nJe:".
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will have full opportunity to challenge the initial decision or any part
thereof, including the scope of subparagra ph 1 o;f the first paragraph
of the order in the initial decision and the action of the hearing exam-
iner in taking official notice of a fact or of facts; that the Commission
after hearing such appeal and upon its consideration of the whole
record , "ill then have an opportunity to dispose of the issues and to
make a determination whether or not the taking of official notice lIas
proper and necessary; and that at such time it ,yould be appropriate to
grant to respondents , to the extent , if any, that the decision relies on
official notice , the opportunity to show to the contrary; and it further
a,ppearing that respondents , by order of February 20 1068 have been

granted an extension of time from February 24 , 1968 , to and incJuding
:;\larch 25 , laGS , within ,yhich to file their appeal from the initial
decision: a nel

The Commission having determined that until such time as it has
had the opportunity to revie', the issues on the ,yhole record the
remand to the examiner as requested IIol1ld be premature and there-
fore should be denied:

It -is oi'CZe1' That respondents ' motion to remand this matter to the
hearing examiner for the purpose of affording respondents the oppor-
tunity to disprove facts as to "hich the hearing examiner took official
r~otice and to offer evidence with respect to the scope of subparagraph
1 of the first paragraph of the order contained in the initial decision

, anc1 it hereby is , denied.

YE~T-AIR LEXS L..:~BORATORIES, IXC. , ET ..:'--L.

Doc7:ct 8"':1.5, OrdCi', JIui'. lDGS

Order c1en:-ing l'e~p(!nc1ent:~' rerl1108t for \:\'itllc1l'HV;nl of uu,e fl'(1ll1 nc1jmUcation
f(ll' ':' on:;ent orc1er 11ro('ec1111'0 ,T. Y, '-T~ 

HDER l)EXYIXG l\EQrEST TO \;, ITHDR"\ 'Y ~ - XITER FRO)I ~-lDJT7DIC.:lTIOX

' ' " "

r, 
t 1e leanw.!: eX8mmer llUTlllf2.' C81'tll1eC to He \.... 01111111SS1O11, on -1 eD1'U-

,"\1' :: :21.. IDGS , the motioll of rC:'spondents to ,yithc1ra,y the matter from
ncljnclil ntioll j~Ol' the l)l1l'po:~f:) oj~ negotiating f: consent s:ettlpment by,0 .L 

'" ( \- 

'c: l ' . n:'r 0

" '.

J \,

' , - _ , " '

I. l. 'L '

" .."'.

The Commission haying determined that. respondents haTe not
s11o\\"n p:~C'eptional ,lneI unn~TI(\1 circumstances as required by g :2, :3-Hd)
of the Commission s Rules of Practice and that therefore the matter
S11011 lel not he. 'lid Icll-a 'Yll from ac1:illclic:ltion :

It i8 ())'dei'ed That respondents ' request to withdraw this matter
from :Hl.il1c1icatioll be , and it hereby is , denied.
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1 t -is fu' l'thei' orde' J'ed That any further motion in this matter seeking
withdrawal from adjudication be filed jointly by complaint counsel
and respondents and that it contain an assurance that counsel have
every reason to believe that consent negotiations will result in an order
acceptable to the Comlnission.

UNIYERSE CHE~IICALS, IXC.~ ET AL.

Docket 8";' 5:2, Ordcr, JIllr, .l9U8

Order directing respondents and complaint counsel to file affidavits relative to
the question of holding hearings in more than one place.

ORDER DIRECTI~G FILIXG OF STJPPLE::\IEXTAL AFFIDA\' ITS

Respondents , on Febrnary 29 , 19()8 ~ filed a motion requesting per-
mission to file an interlocutory appeal , uneler Section 3. :23 (a) of the

Coffi1nission s Hules of Practice. from the hearing examiner s order
filed February If), IDG8 , g:ranting in part and denying in part com-
plaint counsel's motion for hen rings in more than one place. As a result
of the hearinQ' examiner s order. hearinQ's are sl:Jwchded to be held in
Chicago , Illinois~ EYansyjlle Indiana. Olllahn. Xel)l'ilska. nnc1 ~linne-
apolis , :JIinnesota.. Complaint. counsel , on Jlal'ch ;) , UUS , j-iled an an-
swer opposing respondents ' request.

Respondents argue that , because they operate an assel'tedly 8111a 11

business enterprise ,,-hich requires their presence for its operation. the
scheduling of hearings in more than one place \yonlel be financially
oppressive to them.

The hearing examiner~ is his order ruling on the request for sclwelul-
ing hearings at difI'erent loc.ations , stated that he had taken into ac-
count not only the convenience of respondents but the \yitne.'"ses to
be called ns \yel1. lIe determined that respondents. in t heir obiections
did no more than suggest thnt the proposed hearings wonlcl be incon-
venient and inyolve some additional expense: thnt there "as no sho\y-
ing that the proposed schedule "-as unduly burdensome or other,,- jse
pl'ejuclicinl. On the other hand , he found tbilt there "\yollld be hyenty-
seyen \\itllesses called who \You leI need to be tnmsported from yurious
locntions if the l1earinp: \yas heJd onl~' in Cl1icap:o and that the incon-
venience rmd expense involved in such transportation would ol1hyeigh
the inCOllyenience and e:s:pen~('. to respondents,

Section 3..:1:1 (b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice prm- j(1ps. in
pertinent pa l't. as follO\ys : ;; I-Iearinp:s shn 11 proceed \yit 11 n 11 rrasonn hIe

expedition. and. insofnl' as practicable. shall be 1wld at one plnc(' find
shnll continue \yithout suspension until conduded. Consistent v, it 11 the

4J8-84;3-7~- 7f)
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requirements of expedition , the hearing examiner shaH have the au-
thority to order brief intervals of the sort normally involved in judi-
cial proceedings and , in unusual and exceptional circumstances for
good cause stated on the record , he shall have the. authority to order
hearings at more than one place." The objective of this pi'ovision is
to avoid unnecessary delay in the conduct of adjudic.ative proceedings.
It plays an important part in eft'ectuating "the policy of the Commis-
sion that, to the extent practicable a,nd consistent \\"ith requirements
of law , such proceedings shall be conducted expeditiously. In the con-
duct of such proceedings the ' hearing examiner and counsel for all
parties shall mRke every effort at eaeh stage of R proceeding to Rvoicl
delay. ': (Section 3. 1.) Under the Commission s Rules hearings at more
than one place are the exception not the rule : and must be affirmatively
justified , where so ordered by the hearing examiner , by "unusual and
exceptional eircumstances for good ca use stated on the record. 

In order to determine ,vhether the hearing examiner s order in this
matter meets the standards required by Section 3.41 , the Commission
finds that additional specific information is required. The assertions
of both parties, on the basis of which the hearing examiner entered
his order , were too generalized. Complaint counsel are directed to file
with the. Secretary of the Commission , ,,;ithin five days after service
of this order upon them , a supplemental affidavit specifying in detail
the cost or difficulties ,,-hich ,,-oulcl be involved in holding the hearings
in only one place , together with any other "unusual and exceptional
circumstances" asserted to constitute good cause fOl' the hearing exam-
iner s order. Similarly, respondents shall , within the same period , file
with the Secretary a supplemental affidavit specifying in detail the
nature and extent of the alleged financial and other burdens upon them
if the hearing examiner s order should be upheld.

t is so 01'de1'ed. 

- Bv the Commission, without the concurrence of Commissioner
MacIntyre.

ALL-STATE INDlTSTRIES OF NOR.TH CAROLINA, INC.

ETAL.

Docket 8738, Order and Opinion, Mar. , 1968

Order denying respondents ' motion to dismiss complaint on grounds that the
Chairman had prejudged the case and that complaint counsel was conducting
post-complain t in vestiga tion.

OPINION OF THE CO::\DIISSIOX

::\IARCH 18 , 1968

This matter is before the Commission upon the hearing exa.miner
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(?ertification of responc1ents~ llmtion to dismiss the complaint filed

pursuant to S 3.22 of the Commission s rn1(,8 of practice.
The motion, filed February 1 , 1D68 , is based upon hyo grounds:

1. The members of the Commission are disqualified from performing a judicial
function in this ease been use of the vrejudgment (If the facts as set forth in
their letter to the Chairman of the Committee on Commerce of the United States
Sena te under da te of November 28, 1967 * * *

2. The incorrigible persistence of Complaint Counsel in conducting post-

complaint investigations no\v in the form of a request for a subpoena du.ce.

tecum 

* * *

On February 1:1: 1D68 the examiner certified this motion to the Com-
mission ,,-ith a recommendation that the motion to dismiss be denied.
'Ve adopt the exr.mjlle)' S l'PCOmnH'lldation.

The letter which allegedly is responsible for a prejudgment of the
facts in this matter was a response , sign('c1 by Chairman Paul Rand
Dixon, to Senator \Yal'l'en G. :?\Ingnnsoll s 1etter of October 10 , 1967,

requesting an out1ine of the Commission s current program in the
nrefl of home improvement fl'flllds together Iyith suggestions for addi~
tional legislation to improve the enforcement program in this field.

Responclents~ complete argument on the disqualificfltion issue is
th 8. t :

Cha irman Dixon , spealdng for the Commission, sta tec1 on page :2 of the letter
that "generalI~- sl1eal,ing, tlH'se linns Chowe imr)roYE'ment companies) operate
through a program of offering phoJ1~- kll'gains, easy credit and exaggerated
performance claims. " The letter goes on to set forth in great detail a restatement
of the complaint i:::suec1 in this mntter, Tbere cnn be no doubt that there bas
been a prejudgment of tIli::: case ,,-hich c1estro~-s tIle nhility of the Commis-

sioners to perform tIle judicial function imposed upon them by law, The letter
dted states on page 6 that two eases are " presently being litigated." This

case must be one of those cases.
We have therefore both a general and a specific prejudglllent.

Respondents also cite the Amos Treat CO. and Te. aco. Ino.

eases as authority for their position.
The entire context of the lettel' ~ Yi-hich is the basis for this motion,

prO\-ic1es the Senate Committee on ('omme1'c(' ,yith general informa-

tion relatiye to problems with which the Committee had a legitimate
and constitutional concern. The Jetter simpl~.' flchises the Senate Com-

mittee that the Commission is a'yare that prob1ems exist in some seg-

ments of the home imnroyement inclnstTY. ontlines eE'l'tain of theJ. 

" .

problems~ and advises in generalized terms "\ylwt. the Commission is

doing in this area. 

1 ::\Iotion to dismiss, p. 1.
21d.. at pp, 1-
3/(/. atp, 
4 _lHIO. Trent 

(- 

CO. Y. Secllritic.s ai/(l E,rdl(l1lf/e CoH1H1i.s",io)1306 F. 2(1 260 (D, C. Cir.

1H02) ,
1'e,Nlco, II/c. 

\" 

Federal Trade ('OIi/lllis8ioll :::36 F, 211 7:14 (D,C, Cil', 1964),
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In the fifth paragra:ph on page nine, the letter reco!2'nized that the

great majority of firms in this inclnstry are both hone~t and r0:liable.
In quoting Chairman Dixon s letter , respondents inserted the "\\ords
home imprm-enwllt companiC's ~ in brackets. The insertion of these

'yords had the eilC'ct, of Itering the meaning of this senh\nce because
it, '-..-as tnken out of the context of the third paragraph. The ,yorc1s
these firms ~ as ntilized in the lettC'r : do not refer to "ho111e imprm-

I1H~nt companies ~ in general.
The first paragraph on page two contains an estimate that 50 000

firms are engaged in the sa Ie and insb111ation of residential sidin!!
and storm ,yindO\ys. The true meaning oJ the third paragraph on tlis
page , ,yhen read in connection ,,-ith the t\\"o preceding paragra phs , is
simply that , of the estimated 50 000 home improyement dealers in this
country, a substantial number (\yithout specific identification of any
company) operate through a program of offering nonexistent bargains
etc. This , obyiously, is not a general prejudgment of home improyement

contractors, but 11 simple recognition that there, are many firms in
this industry that are engaging in deceptixe and nnfair trade practices.
Chairman Dixon s letter enumerates 1-:1: operational patterns of the

llnethical firms in the home improyement inclnstl'Y 1.Yhieh 1111'"e become

almost standardized. Among others , the follO\ying are mentioned on
pages hyo and three: bogl1s contracts (50. ;")): scare tactics (No. 0);
referral selling (No. 10) ; spiking the job (K o. 12) : and afti.rmatiye

misrepresentations (X o. 13). Not one of these practices is challenged
in the complaint in this case,

Respondents further assert that on page six , the lcttpl' referred to
t;~yO cases which are presently being litigated and that ;' t his must be

one of those cases. " The Commission is a"are that it issued the com-

plaint in this ease. This cloes not mean that the Commission has pre-
judged the matter. ,Yhether or not respondents are engaged in the
decepti,-e practices described in the, complaint "ill of course. depend
on the facts , and the facts "ill be judged onl~' after the record is com-

plete. A similar complaint "\\as issued in another home improyement

case. After a full hearing before a hearing examiner , the Commission

on appeal , held for respondents and dismissed the complaint/)
In the Amos Ti'eat Co. ease. the COllrt held that a member of the

8ec11l'ities and Exchange Commission could not participate in a cle,ci-

sian of the Commission ,\-hen prior to the appeal he had \'ngagec1 in the
pedol'mance or specific investigatiye or prosecuting: functions of the

casO, on revie'y. This is not eyen remotely the issue here. The Te,-caco

case is likewise inapplicable.. K othing: "as involved there but the pre-

cise "\\orc1s of a particular speeeh. The speech was construed by the
court as indicating a prejudgment because respondents "\\ere spe-

cifically referred to in a context "\\hich could be interpreted as eonvey-

;: 

H011SC of JIal"bet , Inc" Docket No. 857S , cll'c1er issued September 24 , 1964 (66 F, C. 787).
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inQ" a belief that they had violated the laYL There is nothinQ' in the
Jetter in this matter to indicate that any member of this Commission
had decided that the respolldents , or any other spec-ilk home im1)rOye-
ment firm , ha,ye yiolatecl Section 5 of the Fedentl Trade Commission
Act.

An implication of respondents ' motion is that administrators must
be disqualified from hea ring a case if there is some e"\Tidence that they
have made some measure of ac1jnc1gment of the law prior to considera-
tion of the pal'tienJar case. This "would ha, , if accepted , the singular
disachantagl~ of disqualifying any administrator or judge the second

time a partienlar legal question came before him. As the Supreme
Court has said:

Neither the Tumey decision nor any other decision of this Court would require
us to hold that it would be a violation of procedural due process for a judge to
sit in a case after he hn d expressed nIl opinion as to whether certain types of
conduct were prohibited by la\\-, In fact, judges frequently try the same case
more than once and decide identical issues each time, although these issues
inyolye questions of both law and fact,

And added the Court:
. . . the Federal Trade Commission cannot possilJly lie under stronger con-

stitutional compulsinns in this respect than a court.s
If the Commission s opinions expressed in cnngres8ionally rt'quirec1 reports

would bar its members from acting in unfair trade proceedings, it ""auld fI ppear
tha t opinio1Js expressed in the first (specific industry) 1l11fair trae1e Pl' oc-E'c(lill

\\-

ould simil:1l'ly dif:'(!l.lnlifr them from eyer passing 011 another, :3ee JI Oi'qU Ii 

\",

United States 313 D,S. 409, 421. Thus experience acquired from their work as
commis:-:;ioners would be a handicap instead of an advantage * * *

Indeed , it is hornbook law that. the kind of bias that disquaJifies 
l'efm' s to an ;'irl'evocably close.d"view of the particular parties or facts

Fo/cnt/ Trade COli/mission 

\, 

Cell/ent IlIstitnte, 883 U. S. 688 , 70:2-703 (1948).
'Irl at70:~
r. Irl.. nt 702.
10 Thm:

, "

(ilt h:1", been helel th:1t tbe bias or prpjudiee fllleged must be ;persona),' and
that n J11f'l'e pl'P.illd ~J110nt of the eft",e i:;: not sufficient, Jlnrq/lel1e Cell/ent JIfg, Co. 

Fcr/era! 7'i' lIl/e Oolllll1i""ioll 147 F, :2d 580 , 5n2 (7th Cil', 1945), aff' , Federal 'Trade COII/-
lIIi. ~ion 

y, 

Ceil/Pili: Ii/stitlite. :'):':8 r, s, 6S::~. 700-703 (104S).
8/'p Ei8!er 

y, 

United 8tOt(,8 170 F, 2cl 273, 277-27,"" (D. C. Cir. 1948), remored from.
(/od;('t, 8:-1," F~;, 1S0 (1949), a ea~'e involving tlle charge thflt Judge Holtzoff, having
inve~tigated "nljens and Commllnist~, ine)ucling flPl'el1ant. " in his former po~t ns Special
-\:"si;.:tnnt to thl

' .

-\ttm' uto :,- GE'nera1. \vn;,: 11iO1;':('11 anti l'l' ejucliccIl. Tlie Court of Appeal;,: for
th(' DiHriet of COll11lJbin Circuit bellI: ' Tpon review of ;':11Ch nn affidavit "-e do not hesitnte
to 111'110111 tlle ruling of the COlll't be)ow that the ftfficl:nit should be stricken. for it does
not p;,:tflblh:h hin::; :1))(1 prejudicp in the personal sen;.:p, coJltemplnte(: b~- tIle statute, /1::;;;uming
truth in all till' facts :~tntec1. Prejurliee, tn rf'(jnil'e rec1!"atioD. Illllf:t be personal ncC'orrling
tn r111' TI'J'm,: or the ;'htlltp. amI irn) lI'r;;"'lJ:l I pn'.1ll::if' e J"';;llltil1~ from 11 .;ul:ge s hackQTO!liH1
or rx)IIOl'j"lH'(' j,: Dlit. in 0:11' (:pjJlin, 'yHhi!! ille j:I1n"

j.-",; 

,,1' rl"., ,:,;:Tllt,, 11:-11 F, 211 at :2,,

") :

L/I;li7'(i' . IJ Iii. (:o.;;ul/lt,l1 111. . C/). of -Yew lo r);"!, Locl, GO F. 2d 8::;, 38 (:~(l Cir. 1H82) (held
thflt, ,,-biJe ;;taetle;.:,:;" for ndmini;.:trator to have written letter saying lie hnd inyp,tigaterl
matter to his f:atisfaction flJlrl heariJl~' \\"onld be mere formfllity, the letter " feU :::Ilort of a
:::tat('ment that nothing that might he sown fit such a bearing would chang-€' bi::: mind, , , .

) ;

Malley v, United States 128 F, 2d 676 , 680 (8th Cir. 1942), rev ll on other grounds 317
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inyolved in a specific case, not to the adjudicator s preconceptions

about the law. Bias in the sense of crystallized point of view about
issues of law or policy is almost universally deemed no ground for
disqualification. " 11 R.espondents have failed to demonstrate either a
general or specific prejudgment by any member of this Commission
of the facts and issues in this proceeding.

The respondents ' second contention is likewise without merit. The
exn,miner stated in his certificntjon that he has made no rulings on
compla.int counseFs current attempts to obtain information from
respondents. The examiner has signed no subpoenas nor directed the
taking of any depositions at this juncture. Section 3.35 of the rules of
practice does not grant respondents any right to appeal until such

tinlE'- ,1;3 the examiner makes his rulings on complaint counseFs appli-
cations. Accordingly~ the eertified motion to dismiss the complaint
will be denied. An appropriate order will be entered.

OnDER RULING ON EXA::\IINER CERTIFICATION OF RESPONDEXTS

:JYfOTION TO DISl\IISS THE COMPLAINT AXD RE:LIIAXDIXG TO I-IEARING
EX_DIINEn

The hearing examiner herein pursuant to 9 3.22 of the Com-
mission s rules of practice , on February 14, 1968 , certified to the
ComIl1ission respondents' February 1 , 1968 , motion to dismiss the
complaint; and
The Commission JOl' the reasons set forth in the accompanying

opinion, has determined that respondents' motion to dismiss the
.complaint should be denied and that the matter should be remanded
for fl1 rther proeeedings. Accordingly,

It ls ordered That respondents ' motion of February 1 , 1968 , to

dismiss the complaint be , and it hereby is , denied.
1 t is fw,ther onlel'ed That the mntter be, and it hereby is , remanded

to the hearing examiner for further proceedings.

8, 41::! (194:3) (beld district judge not disqualified to hear contempt case although be
had directed D, S, District Attorney to commence it with observation that it WfiS ;' apparent
from the statement of counsel upon both sides here that there is, in the evidence in tbis
regard , ground for believing that there has heen a very gTO':':S imposition and fraud perpe-

trated in and upon this court by at least Pendergast, O'Mfllley find :\IcCormnck and there
ma~' be others

) ; 

Xationul Lulc.vcl's Guild v, Brownell 225 F, 2d 552 , 555 (D, C, Clr, 1955),
cert, denied , 351 D,S, 9::!i (1936) (held Attorney General not disCjl1nlified to adjudicate
whether Lawyers Guild should be designated a s111n-ersive organillation although be had
made n public speech declaring that it was ;; bec:l11se the e,-iclence shows that the ::\a.tio:1al
Lawyp1'8 Guild is at pres,"nt n Communist dominated and controlled orgfl:1illation I:l11y
commilted to the Communist Party line that I have toda~. served notice to it to show cause
why it ;:hould not be designated on the Attorney General's list of subversive organizations

11 Davis , 2 ildl/linistratil'e Law Treatise 130 , 131 (1958). "Our tradition rightly inter-
preted is that the ju(1ge should be neutral toward the question of whether the specific
defendant is guilty. It is a perversion of tha,t tradition to demand that the judge be neutral
toward the purposes of the law, Id. at 1:38" n. 28 , quoting Jaffe, "The Reform of Admillis-
trative Procedure, " 2 Pub, Ad, Rev. 131 , 149 (1942).
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LEI-IIGH PORTLAND CE~IENT CO.

Docket 8680, Order ancl Opinion, Mar. , 1968

Order denying a third party s appeal from hearing examiner s order refusing

to quash a subpoena duces tecum on behalf of the respondent in this case.

OPDHON OF THE COl\DnSSION

MARCH 1 9 , 1 9 G 8

This matter is before the Commission upon the interlocutory appeal
of Buffalo Concrete, a Division of Joseph Smith &: Son, Inc.

(Buffalo). This appeal , filed pursuant to S 3.35 (b) of the Commis-
sion s rules of practice, is based upon the hearing examiner s order of
January 31 , 1068 , denying in part 1 Buffalo s motion to quash a sub-

poena duces tecum issued to Buffalo by the hearing examiner on
behalf of respondent Lehigh Portland Cement Co.

The examiner ruled that the contested subpoena was authorized by
S 3.34 (b) (2) of the current rules of practice. Buffalo contends that
S 3.34 (b) (2) does not authorize the issuance. of a subpoena duces

tecum , returnable at a prehearing conference for discovery purposes
to a nonparty for the production of documents which may not contain
or constitute evidence.

Buffalo s argument that the Commission s rules of practice do not
authorize the issuance of prehearing subpoenas duces tecum to per-
sons other than complaint counsel or respondE'Jlt is based upon its
reading of S3.34(b) (2). This subparagraph provides:

(2) Subpoenas duces tecum may be used by any party for purposes of dis-
covery or for obtaining documents for use in eYic1ence, or for both purposes,

When used for discovery purposes , a subpoena may require any party to produce
and permit the inspection and copying of nonprivilegec1 documents, papers
books, or other physical exhibits which constitute or contain eyidence rele,ant
to the subject matter involved and which are in the possession, custody, or

control of such party.

Buffalo interprets the second sentence as imposing a limitation on the
first by requiring that subpoenas duces tecum when used for clis-
covery purposes

, ;;

only be directed to parties to the litigation." At the
same time it concedes that when the proper sho\\ing has been made
under S 3. ii3 , a subpoena duces tecum for discovery purposes may be
directed to persons other than parties to the litigation if the subpoena
is to be used in connection with the taking of a deposition. ufi' alo
does not explain its theory of the basis for such a third-party sub-
poena if , as it contends , S 3.3cl imposes a general limitation on the use
of prehearing subpoenas duces tee-um lor purposes of discovery.

1 Bnff;11o also 1111)\ed tlJat portions of the subpoena ducE'~ tecum l1e (!ui1slJed on tlJe
grolllHl of irrelen1nc~' , The examiner has not yet ruled UPOIl this ground. 'This appeal is
limited to the examiner s denial of the motion to quash on tho ground that the Commis-
Bion s rules do not authorize the issuance of subpoenas lilh:c'S tecum to third parties.
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Subparagraph (b) (1) of S 3. 34 specifies the form and method of
making application for issuance of "a subpoena requiring a. person
to appe.ar and depose OJ' testify and to produce specifi'ed docn-
ments 

,,: ';: 

,;: at the taking of a. deposition OJ' at a p,'ehuu'inf1 CO'il.-

fej' e1ice or at an adjudicative hearing 

'" '" 

"'~, (emphasis added).
Subparagraph (2) of that section relates to the same subpoenas duces
tecum , and the first sentence clearly authorizes , without restriction
the use of such subpoenas "for purposes of discovery or for obtaining
documents for use in evidence , or for both purposes.~' The second
sentence of this paragraph supplements the first sentcnce, as the
hearing examiner has held. It does not , ho"eyer , limit the scope of
the cO\'erage of the first. It simply makes explicit "hat might other-
"ise be open to interpretation namely, that under the rules of practice
if a subpoena is used for discovery purposes ~ it may require flny party
(as "pH flS a nonparty) to produce and permit the inspection and
copying of documents find exhibits therein referred to.

\. 

consideration of the development of this rule illustrates the
specific purpose of the second sentence. ~\.s noted in the footnote to
the second sentence of 8 3. 34 (b) (:2), "Orders for the production of
documents, provided for under former rules of practice. are 
longer used. 

~~ 

This footnote (1) calls attention to the. fact that the
rules of prnC'tice no 10ng01' pl'm-icle for the use of orclel's to produce
and (2) makes clear that the use of subpoenas has been substituted
for the llse of orders to produce flS provided for in former rules.

Section :3. 11 of the former rules stated in pertinent. part:
~ 3.11 Production of documents, Upon motion of any party showing good

cause therefor and upon such notice as the hearing examiner may provide, the
hearing examjner mn~ order any party to produce and permit the inspection and
cop~ing of nonprivileged documents , papers, books, or other pI1ysical exhibHs

,,-

hich constitute or contain evidence relevant to the subject mfl Her involved
and which nre in the l)oSsession , cnstod~, or control of snell pnl't~ 

", ", '

:0.

This rule was ,-ery similar to Rule 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure. It specifically prm-ided for orders requiring the production
of documents by a patty. It had nothing to do with and "as not related
to any other process which might be aTailable under this or any other
rule to require the production of documents by nonparties.2 Thus , since
the Commission in promulgating its ne" rules of practice abolished
the use of orders to produce (b~- a party) and substituted therefor the
use or subpoenas to require producbon (also by a party), it merely
undertook by the second sentence of 8 :3. 3-:1: (b) (2) to mllke this clear.
It did not by this pl'm-ision limit or restrict the use of subpoenas else-
where authorized (in the first sentence of S 3.34 (b) (2) to require the

~ The scope of ~ 3, 34 is in some respects simiJ,ll' to Rule 45 of the Fe(lel'al Rules of Cho
P1'oceclul'e. Rule 45 authorizes tlle issuance of suhpoellfls duces tCI;UJl1 to. parties and non-
parties for pnrpo!3es of gE'nernl (1i!3CO\€nO lwfnre trial as well nf' for testimonr and produc-
tion of documents at the tri:1l. :\1001'e Fedcrul Pract'ice and Procedure 11G8 , 1453 (1964).
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production of documents generally whether for disc.oyery purposes or
for obtaining documents for use in evidence, or for both purposes.

Section 3. , read as a whole , makes it clear that the Commission
is authorizing the fullest and most complete disCOH' l'Y practicable.

The rules for ac1judica tory proceedings are intended to embody the Commis-
sion s conviction tha t, to the fullest extent practicable, the strategy of surprise
and the art of concealment will have no place in a Commission proceeding, Hence,
we ha re also provided for thorough post-complaint di 8CO' t;ei"l/ procedures, It
should be obvious that discovery is a two-\vny street and that it is the hearing
examinel" s rE:'sponsibility to insist tlwt both complaint counsel and respondent'

counsel be provided \vith sufficient data to insure an expeditions and completely
fair hearing,

The examiner s ruling was in compliance with the spirit and letter
of the rules of practice. Buft'alo has failed to make any showing that
the examiner abused his discrebon or authority. The examiner is re-
sponsible for the conduct of adjudicatiye proceedings , and his rulings
4111 proceduntl matters in the absence of unusual circumstances will not
be reviewed or disturbed by the Commission. 4 The appeal 

of Buffalo
from the part of the examiller s action denying its motion to quash
the, subpoena duces tecum on the ground that the subpoena duces tecum
issued to Bufralo ,"Ias not authorized by the Commission s rules will

be denied. ~-\ccol'dingly) the motion \\- ill be deniec1 and nil appropriate
order will be entered.

Commissioner ~Iac.Intyre did not partieipate.

ORDER DE~YIKG IXTERLOCTITORY ApPL\.L

This matter is beJore the Commission upon the interlocutory appeal
of Buffalo Conerete , it Di,-ision of oseph Smith & Son Inc. (Butl'alo).

This appeaL filed pursuant to S 3. 35 (b) of the Commission s rules 

practice , is based upon the hearing examiner s order of January 31

1968 , denying in part Buffalo s motion to quash a subpoena duces teClUll
issued to Buj1:'alo on behaH of respondent Lehigh Portland Cement
Co. The Commission has determined that the appeal should be denied.
Accordingly,

It is oNlend That the appeal of Buffalo Concrete , Diyision 

Joseph Smith & Sons , Inc. : from the ruling of the hearing examiner
on the motion to quash or limit subpoena duces tecum on the ground
that the subpoena duces tecum issued to Buffalo was not authorized
by the Commission s rules be, and it hereby is , denied.

By the Commission : with Commissioner :ThIacIntyre. not partieipat-
lng.

All-State II/elustries of So/"17/ Carolil/a, luc" Docket Xo, 8738 , order jf;sue(l Xoypmbrr 13,
1967 (empll:1si;; in original) (7~ F, 'J.', C, 10:20 , 102:1).

Topps Gheidug GUll/., lnc" Docket No, H), , order issued .Tul~' 2 , 1953 (53 F, 'J.'.C. 2196),
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~IARLO FURXITURE COl\IP ANY ET ~

Docket 87' 15, Order, Jia,., , 1968

Order denying respondents ' motion to discusi'; complaint and quash hearing ex-
aminer s order for fI post-complaint inyestigation,

ORDER DEXYlSG JIOTTOX TO DrS::\IISS ,,\XD ~c\_PPEAL FRO)I

J-IE.\RIXG EXAJIIXER S ORDEn

This matter is before. the Commission on respondents ' motion to
dismiss the complaint cerhfiec1 by the examiner ,vith the recommen-
dation it be denied and their appeal from the hearing examine!' s order
oJ February 27 , 19(i8. refusing to quash an order for access. The com-
plaint in this pl'oeeec1ing~ ,vhich issued on September 27 , 1967 , charges
respondents ,yith engaging in fictitious pricing, 111isrepresenting in
certain instances the identity of the seller appearing in their ad,Tertise-1 'ments , nllCl . le. composItIon ann constructIOn of certaIn proc ucts

~ -

Ul -
ing to ac1'.~ise. purchftsel's thf!t deposits were not refnnc1able , and not dis-
closing that conclitionnl sales contracts 01' other instruments of indebt-
edness 111ftY be assi!2'necl or transferred to a fino.ncl~ COll1Dfmy or other

"-- 

.L 
third party to '1'hom the customer thereby beCO111ES indebted.

On February 2 , 1968 : complaint counsel fiJecl nJ1 application for an
ol"Clel' requiring aecess to certain re~ponclents records re.yelant to the
fic.tjtiollS )rieinS2,' aUeg:ntions set out in 1)aTa2TftDhs 4 throug-h 6 of theLo J. 
complaint. By order of the same, elate: the, hearing examiner required
n~~;ponclents to grant access to the in,-entory stock records and sales
vonchers relating to certain items prmlioted in specific. advertisements
,yhieh ha:n~, alreaclv been identified as Commission Exhibits. Respond-
ents moved to uash the oreler for acc.ess on the gTound comnlaintLo 
counsel "\\ere embarking on a, post-complaint investigation in violation
of the Comll1ission s rules. :Hesponclents argue. that the request for

Recess Q'oes bevoncl the " rounding our: )erm.itted once the case is inLo 
the. adjudicative stage by recent Commission decisions viz , All-Stale
lndush'ies of l\7oTth Carolina, Inc. et aU and OuTtis8- 1V1'ight 001'Po?'a.
tion. since Commission counsel seek evidence. necessary to prO"'i e the
charges set. forth in the complaint. In addition : rC'spondents assert that
the. order for access is irnproper on the groullcl that it would be lmduly
burdensome, and that the records sought COli.ld have been secured prior
to issmmee of complaint.
. Essentially, the motion to c1isll1iss ::mcl the appeal from the hearing

examiner s refusal to quash the order for aceess are based on the;

1 Docket 8738 , NOHmber 13, IHG7 (7:2 F, C, 1020),
2 Docl,et 8703, December 1, lOG. (72 r, C, 1;):27),
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san1e grounds. Respondents argue in effect that in asking for the order
of a,ccess , complaint counsel conceded they have insufficient evidence to
sustain the charges in the complaint. They contend , therefore, the com-
plaint should be dismissed , since the Conllnission was misled into be-
lieving that there was good cause to issue it. The examiner in certify-
ing respondents ' motion to dismiss expressly held , however, that the
access required by his order is consistent with the Commission s deci-

sions in All-State Indust1'ies and Ourtiss- vV'light Corporation.
The determination of whether complaint counsel's request is within

the bounds of permissible post-complaint discoveTY outlined by All-
t(!Je Indust1'ies is of necessity largely within the examiner s discre-

tion. I-ie is responsible for the conduct of the proceedings and the
de,finition of the issues; and the decision on whether the criterion of
A 7l-State I nclust1'ies has been met depends on the particular facts and
circumstances of eyery case. His ruling on whether requests for dis-
cm-ery are appropriate will , therefore , in the absence of unusual cir-
cumstances not be disturbed by the Commission. In this instance, the

docmne,nts encompassed within the order requiring access on their face
do not involve a post-complaint attempt to investigate such as that
condemned in All-State Industries. In this case, requiring access to
stock record cards and sales vouchers for six items of furniture for a
ten month period pertinent to nclvertisements already specifically ide.n-

tifiecl as Comlnisssion Exhibits is \vell within the examiner s discretion.
Respondents~ aTguments on the basis of these. facts that the Com-

l11i~sion did not have good cause to issue complaint is also without
merit. Contrary to respondents ' apparent position , the preliminary in-
vestigation need not " encompass the gathe.ring of all of the details for
each and every transaction .which may eventually become an evidenti-
ary item in a subsequent complaint. :' Complaint counsel may properly
after the issues ha ,-e been defined in a, prehea ring confeTence request
additional documentation to rolmd out, extend or supply further de-

tails ror the particular tranmctions to be pursued in the course of the
hearings. AU-State IndustJ'ics , supra. Since it, appears that the exarn-
ineT s exercise of discretion in issuing the o1'(ler complained of "\\a.s on

its face. reasonable , the motion to dismiss and respondents ' appeal from
his refusal to quash "in both be denied. .Accordingly,

It .i8 ordered That respondents ' motion to dismiss the complaint be"

and it hereby is , denied,
1 t is fll1'the1' ordered That respondents ' appeal from the hearing

examineT s order of February 27 , 19G8 , refusing to quash the order for
access be. and it hereby is. denied.

. .

It 'i,r: fllTthe1' o)'(leT'ed That. respondents ' request for oral argument1" l, r:nCllt llereoy 18 , c enlec .
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LEI-IIGI-I PORTLAKD CE~IEKT CO:JIP AXY

Docl;et S(iSO, 0."(7cl" (lild OpiJ/ion

, .

llir, S, 1%8

Order denying a third party s motion to qufl8h fl subpoena directed to it on behalf
of the respondent,

QpIXIOX OF TI-IE CO~DIIS~lOX

APRIL S. 1 fI G S

This matter is before the Commi:,:sion upon the. interlocutory appeal
of District Concrete. Compnny~ Inc. (District). This flppeaL filed pur-
suant to S 3. 3;3 (b) of the Comm is:~jOll :: Rulc8 of Practice , isbasec1 upon
the hearing exflmillE'r s order of February :28 , 1068. The order denied
District' s motion to quash fl. subpoena duces teC11111 issued to District

by the hearing examiner on behalf of respondent Lehigh Portland
Cement Co. and also denied District s ineiclentalrequest for access to

respondent' s c:c jJai'te applicntion for the subpoena duces tecum.
The examiner denied the motion on the ground that it ",as not

made. ,yithin ten days after selTice of the subpoena as provided for in
8 3. 3-:1: (b). ~IoreoH~r , the ex:lminer .ruled tha t District neither requested
an extension of time nor shmyed an:,- " good cause" for an extension as
required by ~ -:1:. 3 (b).

The motion to quash "-as fiJecl thirty clays after sC'JTice and nineteen
da,ys after the expiration of time for fiJing such motion under the Com-
mission s rule. Furthermore, the examiner noted that ten days after
Teceipt of the. subpoena. District, by its counsel at that time , executed
a stipulation ,,-ith respondent's counsel binding District to " comply
:in fnll ,yith the S11hpoC'n:l duces tec11m l);- :' mailing' alll'E'sponsi\-

(' 

(lne-
mnents , col'l'espollclence , data and yel'ified snlllmaries

~: 

to respondent's
colmsel by February 9 , 1068.

The examiner found that District had not demonstrated "good
ca,use" or other extenuating circulllstances ~ ,yhic11 would permit him
to alJow moyant to make its Jate motion. Adclitionally~ the examiner
noted that to alJmy District's motion ,,- ould be tantamount to spe-
eia.l treatment ,y hich "would prodl1ce a c1isOl'c1C'l'l~' rE'snlt in thi s case
where over 100 witnesses haTe been subpoenaed to produce documents
nnd over half of them haye alread~- informally compl ipd.

" :?

:Moreover , the examiner did state that he " is not ruling~ ho\yeyer, that
after timely motions to quash of contesting ,yitllC'ssC's have been passed

, he may not direct thnt the disposition tJwl'C'of 111ny in part. appJy
to other "itnesses. :: 3

1 Orcler denying Motion to Quash , p. 2 (Fe!,!'uary 28. 19G:3).
~Icl. atp,

lei.
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As to the request for access to the snbpoena application, the only
reason set forth for this request is that the application " is obviously
necessary for District Concrete to know" respondenfs reasons for
seeking the information. The examiner stated that granting the request
might "prejudice the respondent , inasmuch as respondent prepared its
application and supporting grollnds~ involving the disc.losure of its
strategy in this case, in respect to t,yO different kinds of subpoenas
and in respect to various types of ",itnesses~ in reliance on the 'C pa:i'fe

status. " 5 The eii pade status of a subpoenct applicntion submitted by a

respondent should not be disturbed ,vithout compelling reason. District
has not made such a sho",ing.

Section 3.35 (b) states that intedoc.utory appea Is will be entertained
by the Commission OJlly ;;upon a shmying that tIll' ruling complained
of involves substantial rights and "ill materially affect the final de-
cision , and that a determination of its correctness before conclusion
of the hearing is essential to Belove the interests of justice. " District
has failed to meet any of these requisites. In the absence of the re-
quired shO\"ing. the examiner s rulings upon eTidentiary or procedural
matters arising in the course of such proceedings ",ill not be reviewed
01' clistllrbed.

6 ..:-\..ccorc1ingly, District's appeal will be denied and an
appropriate ol'dC'l' \Ii 11 be entered.

Commissioner :Jlaclntyre did not participate.

ORDER DEXYIXG IXTERLOCUTORY ApPEAL

This matter is before the Commission upon the interlocutory appeal
of District Conerete Compan:' Inc. (District). This appeal , filed pur-
suant to S 3. ;-35 (b) of the Commission s Rules of Practice , is based upon
the hearing examiner s order of February 2fj , 1968. The order
denied Distriet' s ll1obon to quash a subpoena, duces teeum issued 

District by the heal'jng examiner on behalf of respondent Lehjgh
PortJ and Cement Co. and also denied District' s incidental request for
access to respondenfs l~ jJa de application for the subpoena duces
tecum.

For the reasons stated jn the accompanying opinion , the Commission
has determined that Districfs appeal should be denied. Accordingly,

1 t 1:8 o1'Cle"/'ed That the appeal of District Concrete Company, Inc.
from the rulinF of the hea rin~' exmnjner on the motion to calash snb-
poena duces tecum and :for production o:f the application there:for be

and it hereby, is , denied.
By the Commission ,....ith Commissioner l\lacIntYl'e not

participating.

4 Appeal to the Commission , p. 5.
50!' (1(,1',

& S0E', fj,) TojJps ClIClcillg GUIil ) lilC, D"ck.or ,S-J:G3 (o1'der issued July 2, lD65),
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REPUBLIC CONSTRUCTION CO:NIP ANY, INC. ET ,AL.

Docket 0-1164. Order, Apr. , 1968

Order denying petition to reopen proceeding for the purpose of amending a pro-
hibition in the order.

OPIXIOX AND ORDER DEXYIKG PETITION TO REOPE~ THE PROCEEDING
FOR THE PURPOSE OF AMENDING ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This matter is before the Commission upon the petition of respond-
ents Lester :Mossman and Irving E::aplow , filed :March 4 , 1968 , termed
a petition for modification of decision and order and construed to be a
request for a reopening of the proceeding and for a modification. of the
order to ce.ase and desist pursuant to S 3.72, (b) (2) of the Commission
R.ules of Practice. The petitioners allege that the order of the Federal
Trade Commission issued January 31 , 1967 (71 F. C. 84J, based upon
a consent agreement, prohibits respondents, in paragraph 3 thereof
from representing that:
Any commission is given by respondents to purchasers of respondents ' products
for referrals who subsequently purchased respondents ' products;

that the petitioners intended such paragraph to contain the 1110difying
phrase "unless such commissions are in fact given as representeel

~~ 

and
that they believe the absence of such qualifying language "as a mis-
take. The Acting Director of the Bureau of Deceptive Practices filed
an answeT opposing such requested reopening and modification of
the order , and in the event respondents produce evidence supporting
their position that significant payments of referral commissions are
now being made, proposing an alternative form of order.

The petitioners have made no showing, other than the bare assertion
that they did not intend the unqualified prohibition in paragraph 3
that this provision is contrary to the understanding of the parties at
the time of the execution of the consent agreement. Respondents do not
claim that there is any ambiguity or unclearness in the challe,nged pro-
vision nor do they state any circumstances which might suggest an
origina.l misunderstanding as to its meaning.

~Ioreover, the petitioners have made no sufficient showing under

S 3.72 (b) (2) of the Commission s Rules of Practice that changeel concli-

tions of fact or law require the modificati 0::.1 of paragraph 3 or that
the public interest so requires the 1110difieation of paragraph 3 or that
ing for modification of an order must state the ehanges desired , the
grounds therefor, and must inc.lr:.de , y,hen available , such supporting
evidence and argument as will , in the absence of a contest, proyide a
basis for a Commission decision on the petition. Petitioners have. made.

no such showing. An that they have clone is to include in their petition
the unsupported assertion that they and other companies in their mar-
keting area and throughout the United States ': have offered and given
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l c J ommissions and (gJ ifts. " Petitioners do not claim , as we construe
their statement, that they are presently offering or paying commis-
sions and gifts for referrals; that they have any current program for
such payments , or even that they anticipate beginning such a program.
In other words , they have not shown any presently existing change in
law or fact or public interest considerations which would constitute
grounds for reopening the matter for the purpose stated. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the request of Lester ~Iossman and Irving I\:ap-
low for the reopening of this proceeding and for the modification 
the order to cease and desist be , and it hereby is , denied.

Ai\1ERICAN BRAKE SlIDE CO:MP ANY

DoGl,~et 8622. Order and Memorandum , Apr. 1968

Order denying respondent' s motion to disqualify Commissioner Jones and for
additional information and stay,

:MEJ.\10RA.NDUl\I OF CO?Il\IISSIONER J OXES IN RESPONSE TO THE :MOTION OF

ESPONDENT A::\IERICA~ BRAl~E SHOE CO~IPANY THAT SJ-IE 'YITH-

DRA"\V FRO?I THIS PROCEEDING

:DIARCH :2 9 , 1 968

Respondent AmericRn BrRke Shoe. Company by motion dated
:Marc.h 26 , 1968 , has requested that I disqualify myself from pRrticipa-
tion in the decision in the Rbove-eaptionecl case. If I decide not to dis-
qualify myself , respondent moves the Commission to determine that
I be disqualified from such participation.

As al1egec1 grounds for its motion , respondent relies on the facts
commlUlicated to it in my letter of :;\Iarch 12 , 1968 , that subsequent
to the oral argument of this ease before the Commission~ the attornev
of record , V. Rock Grundman~ tT 1'. , joined my StR:ff as attorney-advisor.
I am attaching a copy of my letter to respondent which further advised
that I have not discussed this case in any ,\ay ,' ith i\lr. Grundman. Rnc1c .
do not intend to do so in the future and that iiII'. Grundman and mv
other assistants are under instructions not to discuss this case among
themsel Yes.

Respondent, Americftn Brake Shoe Company, has also moyed for
additional inrormation with respect. to \I hether :Ml'. Grundman has

communicated about this case ,yith any persons on the stan or the
Chairman or any Commissioner~' and ",-bethel' such persons have

subsequently communicated about the case \Tith the Cha,irman or any

Commissioner who participated in the decision.
Since I \Vish the public record to be as complete as pm:~sible on this

matter, I have asked :Mr. Grundman to furnish me with a statement
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as to any and all communications he may have had with any Com-
missioner or member of the staff of any Commissioner about this ease
since he has been on my staff. A copy of ~fr. Grundman s statement
is attached hereto.

I am fully cognizant of the provisions of Section 5 (c) of the. Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act and of Section 4.7 of the Commission
Rules of Practice with respect to ex parte communications and of
Canon 17 of the Canon of Judicial Ethics. There has been no breach
either of the letter or of the spirit of any of my legal ) ethical or moral
obligations as reflected in any of these provisions and principles. Ac-
cordingly, there is no ground on which I should or must disqualify

. myself. It is my decision , therefore, not to disqualify myself from
partieipation in this proceeding.

I shall not be present and shall not participate in any deliberation
or decision by the Commission on respondenfs alternate request that
I be disqualified from participation by the Commission. 
EARL ,V. KIXTNER, Esq.

ALPH S. CUNNINGHAM , JR., Esq.

GEORGE KUCIK, Esq.

ARE~T, Fox , I(INTNER PLOTKIN & KAHN
1815 H 8tt'eet lV. W'

1Vashington, D.O. 20006

HUGI-I J. KELLY, Esq.

ou'nse, to?' omp curd
Burean of Restraint of T1'ade
Fede1' al T1'ade 001nm,2SS20n

lVashington, D.O. 20580

Re: In the :\Iatter of American Brake Shoe Company
Docket X o. 8622

GEXTLE3IEX :

I wish to advise you that in July, 1967 , subsequent to the oral argu-
ment before the Commission in the above-captioned case , one of the
complaint counsel, l\Ir. V. Rock Gnmdman , joined my staff as an
attorney -advisor.

I ha, e ne'- er discussed this case with ::\Ir. Gnllldman. I do not intend
to discuss this case with l\Ir. Grl1ndmannor ask him to furnish me with
any assistance on any matter ,rhich lIla"! arise in connection ,,-ith this

e. Furthermore: i haye, instructed ~Ir. Grunclmanllot to discuss
this caSe ,yith any member of my stan' , as an added pl'ec:lution in ease
I decide to utilize the assi~tan('e of another meElbel' of my stafT in con-
nection with this case.

I ,,-ish to ach-ise yon that I intend to pfJ.rticip~,te in the decision
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in this case, but I wanted you to know of ~Il'. Grundman s present
connection with Iny office and of my instructions to him.

Very sincerely yours
~IARY GARDINER JONES

ComInissione r.

AFFIDAVIT OF V. ROCK GRUNDl\IAN, JR.

I received this day copies of (1) a motion for stay, (2) a motion for
additional information and (3) a motion for disqualification of Com-
missioner Jones filed by respondent in this matter. The motion for
additional information requests information including but not )jmited
to:

(a) whether ~1I'. Gl'lUldman has communicated abont this case. with
any persons on the staff of the Chairma.n or any Commissioner and

(b) whether any of those persons subsequently communicated about.

the ease ,vith the Chairman or any Commissioner who participated 
the decision.

Since the date of oral argument in this case in February of 1967 I
have done nothing related to the ca~e in any way. I have written no
letters, memoranda , or an~-thing else. to any person either within or
wit hout the CoJlllnissiDn. I ha '-e spoken to no Commissionm' , their
individua 1 staffs nor member of the COmll1i8Sion s stafr with respect to
the ease except to mention to Commissioner .J one.s , prior to accepting
the. position as attorney advisor, that I was counse.1 on the case, I also
mentioned to each of Commissioner IT ones other staff members that
I was counsel on the case to ensure that nothing related to the. case.
,vonId come, to my attention.

In my position as attorney advisor with Commissioner Jones I have
seen no writing nor participated in any conversation nor heard any
con \"ersatioll dealing ,vith the. merits of the C'a~e, The only thing I have
seen ,vhich mentions the case. is a routine circulation put out b~' the

Secretary of the Commi~sion lisbng the. names of the cases pending
,vith the Commission , the docket number and the date of the. oral
argument.

The only other person ,vith ,,-hom I have discussed the ca,se since

the oral argument is ::-'11'. George R. Kncil\: , attorney for respondent.
That c.onyersation ,vas a. cflsna.l one on meeting in the street and con-

sisted of mutual speculation on ,vhen the Commission decision would
be. fol'thcofning and w 11ft t we might do difl'erently if the case were to
be tried again.

The foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
1, l' ueJleI.

V. ROCK GnUND3IAN, JR,

4J :~.

::..j:j-.-

7:'
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ORDER DENYING :MOTIONS FOR DISQUALIFICATION , ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION AND STAY

Respondent moved on ~1:arch 2. , 1968 , that Commissioner Jones
disqua.lify herself frOlll paTticipating in the decision in this proceed-
ing. In the alternative, respondent has moved that if Commissioner
Jones does not disqualify he.rself that the full Commission consider the
request for disqua.lification. In addition , respondent has filed a motion
for additional information and a motion for a stay in the proceedings
lmtil five (5) days after disposition of the motion for additional infor-
mation and the motion for disqualification filed by respondent on the
same date. Commissioner Jones for the rea,sons stated in her memoran-
dum attached hereto has decided not to disqualify herself. ~Ir. Grund-
man , complaint counsel in this proceeding, has filed an affidavit in
response to respondent' s motion for additional information , a copy of
which is also attached.

Section 7 (a) of the Administrative Procedure Act clearly empowers
the Commission to determine whether a presiding officer conducting
a "hearing" on behaH of the Commission is subject to "personal bias
or disqualification." It is not so cleaT whether this provision was meant
to apply to the pa-rticipation of an individua.I agency member in final
or appellate detenninations. The inquiry on the basis of which such
motions nlust be dec.ided is necessarily subjecti,-e. ",V. eighing the abil-
ity of one of its own menlbers to make an objective judgment is 
necessity a diffic.ult and dellc.ate re.sponsibility for a tribunal. In addi-
tion, the existence of suc.h a power to disqualify carries with it an
inherent danger of abuse as a potential instrument for suppression
of dissent.

Under the Commission s practic.e, disqualification is treated as a
matter primarily for determination by the indiv-i.dual member con-
cerned , re,sting within the exercise of his sound and responsible dis-
cretion. In the Conlll1ission s view, this practice is proper and con-
sistent with the law and in the instant proceeding no basis for departing
from that practice has been ShO\,ll. The motion for disqualification
the nlotion for a stay of the proceedings, and the motion for addi-
tional information, except. to the extent that it has been satisfied by
COl11Jnissioner Jones s memora.ndum and :1\11'. Grundman s affida,vit are
denied. Acc.ordingly,

It is onlel'ed That the motion for disqualification of Commissioner
J ones be. and it hereby is. denied.

It -is further ordered. That. the motion for additional inforrnation
except to the extent already satisfied by Commissioner J Olles s lnemo-
l'tllldl1m and ~Ir. Grnndmall s affidavit , be , and it hereby is, denied.

It -213 fuJ'thci' opdei'ecl That the motion for a. stay of the, proceedings
, and it hereby is , denied.
By the Coll11nission , with Commissioner Jones not participating.
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UNIVERSE CHE1fICALS, INC. , ET AL.

Docket 87M!. Order and Opinion, Apr. , 1968

Order denying appeal from hearing examiner s order scheduling hearings in

more than one place.

DISSENTING OPINION

APRIL 9 , 1968

By ELlIIAN Oo7n/l17jissione?'

lindeI' Section 3. 41 (b) of the Conllnission s Rules of Practice, hear-
ings in more than one place are supposed to be the raTe exception , and
not the rule,. The R.ules sa.y that they may be allowed by the hearing
examiner only in "unusuwl and exceptional circumstances (andJ for
good cause stated on the record." In this case , the only justification for
the heaTin2: examiner s order is a desire to avoid inconvenience to wit-

'--'

nesses and extra expense to the COl11l11ission. That is not enough. The
Comnlission should firmly hold the line against retreating to the old

1)1'20- 1961 peripatetic hea,rings. vVe should instruct the hearing exam-
jners that the Hules of Practice mean what they say. Actions speak
loude.r than words-by upholding the hearing exauliner s order here
the. Commission tolerates unnecessary delays in the conduct of adjudi-
cative proceedings.

ORDER DE~YING PERMISSION TO FILE INTERLOCUTORY APPEAL

Respondents , on February 29 , 1968 , filed a motion requesting permis-
sion to file an interlocutory appeal , unclel' Section ;3.23 (a) or the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice, from the hearing examineT s order filed
February 16, 19G8 , granting in part and denying in part complaint
counsel's motion for hearings in more than one place. As a, result 
the hearing e:xaminer s order, hearings were scheduled to be held in
Chicago , Illinois , Evansville, Indiana , Omaha , Nebraska , and l\finne-
upoEs , :Minnesota. Complnint counsel , on l\iaTch 5 , 19G8 , filed an answer
opposing respondents ' request.

Re,spondents argued that., beeause they operate an assertedly small
business enterprise \,hich requires their presence for its operation, the
scheduling of hearings in 11101'e than one place would be financially
oppressive to them.

In order to facilitate Our consideration of whether the hearing exam-
jnel' s order satisfies the requirements of Section 3.14 of the Commis-
sion s Rules permitting the hearing exanliner to order hearings in more
than one pb.ce ;;in unusufJ and exceptional circumstances" or whether
on the other hanel , appea I should be granted lUlder Section 3.23 (a) as
involving substantial rights and materially affecting the final decision

.,.
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we directed the filing of supplemental affidavits by the parties setting
foIth respectively their reasons in support of their respective positions.
The affidavits have been dulv filed.

Section 3.41 (b) of the Commission s Rules requires that hearings

be held in one place insofar as practicable. The party requesting de-
parture from that Rule has the burden of sho.wing the unusual and
exceptional circ,nmstances justifying hearings at more than one place.

,Ye are at pains to point out that matters such as that involved here
are best leJt to the sound discretion of the hearing examiner, and we
are satisfied from the affidavits submitted that complaint counsel has
made sufficient sho\yinQ' yrarrantillQ' hoJdinQ' of hearinzs in more than

,~ '.- 

L. 
one place. Thus , in the circumstances presented we do not beEeye. that
the hearing examiner has abused his discretion in this matter.

..:

~ccol'din 0,1 yb.,
1 tis onle'i' That respondents ' request for permission to file an in-

terlocutory appeal , filed February :29 , 1968 , be , and it hereby is. denied.
Commissioner Elman dissented and has filed a statement.

COXSOLID.

.:\.

TED :JIORTGAGE CO)IPJ..NY ET ~lL.

Docket 8'/23. OJ'(lel' , Apr, 1.9. lfJlJ8,

Order reopening case and setting aside the complaint and order as to corporate
respondent.

ORDER REOPENING AND DISl\IISSIXG CO::\IPLAIXT AXD SETTIXG ASIDE
ORDER "\8 TO CORPORATE RE8POXDEXT

esponc1ents, on l\1arch 18~ 1968 , filed \yith the Commission a petition
requesting the Commission to reconsider its opinion and final order
issued F('hnwr~' 19. 1068 (p. 37() herein) ~ on the. grounds thnt the
Commission nssertedly fniled or did not hnTP the opportunity to con-

sider respondents: submission of Febrllal'~- 21~ IDG8. relating to a

petition for dissolution filed in Superior Court of Rhode Island and
tl1flt. the Comr:1ission a8sertedl~' diel not falla,'.' an intprpretation of
Ja,y as contained in certain cases referred to. and fmther requesting
the Commission to ~::rant resnondentsfl re:1son~1blr hrne ,,-ithin ,yhich to

. ,

J. 
submit to the CO1mnisslon n finfl1 court order dissohin ":' respondenf

('('.)'

j1ol'flhon flEd to grant re8ponc1ents an om1 hefll'i~lp: on their prtitinn,
Complaint counsel , on ::'IIarcll 2;"'). 10()S. filed an nn:=:,yer in opposition to
tlH' l'Qtition.

~l1bscqllentl~\ , on April 8. 1068. respondents filed fl letter with the
Cornmission ) ell(' losinf2' fl copy of the final c1erroo of ~l1p('rior Collrf
of t he ~~tate of Rhode Ishnc1. entereel A n1'i1 ::j, Ions. ()l'(1rl'in!2' t l1f1t

Consolidated ~lortgf1ge Compan:- he c1iswln'c1. Compbint conm;el filed
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a supplemental ans"\yer April 11 , 10G8 ~ in ,,-hich he states he is opposed
to any reconsideration of the Commission s decision and final order
but that he has no objection to the exclusion of the corporate respondent
from the order to cease and desist in yie"\y of its dissolution.
In the circumstances, the Commission is of the opinion that this

proceeding should be reopened pursuant to S 3.72 (a) of the Commis-
sion s R,ules of Practice , the complaint dismissed and the: order set
aside as to the c1issolyed corporate respondent. This action "\yill render
moot or irreleyant respondents ' other specific requests. Accordingly,

It i8 onlc;' That. this matter be, and it hereby is , reopened.
It ';8 fuF'theJ' oJ'CZ e;' That the order to cease and desist as to respond-

ent Consolidated ?-.Iortgag:e Corporation be. and it hereby is , set aside
and that the compJaint as to such respondent be, and it hereby is
dismissed.

LEJIIGI-I POHTLAKD CE:JIE:\T CO),IP AXY

Dod' r't saBO, 01"(1(')' (/Jul Opinion, Jlu!l 1.1, 1,fJ68

Order granting respondent's request that complaint counsel furnish him with
a list of acquisitions of portland cement companies manufacturing ready-
mixed concrete for the years 1965 through 1968,

OPIXIOX OF TBE CO:..'\DIISSlOX

:..'\L\ Y 1 -1. I!) G S

On .April 30, 1068 , counsel supporting the com) ) aint requC'sted:

(1) Commi~3sion autllOrization to disclose cr.rtain conJi(!entinl inJorma-
tion and (2) permission to fllp flll interlocutor:,~ appefll 1Hll'snant to

83.23(a) of the rule' s of practice. Both l'('(luests are l'n'L1icated upon
the hearing examiner s order of April :23 , 1968 , requiring complaint
counsel to furnish this information to respondent by April 30 , 1968.
Pursuant to respondenfs requests for admissions of fact and disclosure
of information dated April L and April 3 , 1968 the examiner ordered
complaint counsel to dinlJge informntion 

..:;: :;: 

::: inso.far 1\8 known by

complaint counsel or as they ha '~e reason to be1ie\-

~: 

concerning the
identities and dates of acquisitions of ready-mixed concrete companies
by cement companies. Complaint counsel "\yish to appeal from this
portion of the order. Additionn lly~ the examiner 0l'C1ered complaint
counse.l to eit leT furnish 1177 su('h infol'l11,1tioll fi' om Commission files
reg' nrdJess of "\yhether they had kllo\yled~e thereof. or in lieu thereof , to
seek authorization ham the Commi~;8i;;1 tn (1i\-ulge this information.
Respondent in its ~\pril 1. and ~\pl'il ~1 , 1!)()8 , 1'e(1U08ts flsked for infor-

mation in addition to that "\yhich the examiner recommends be
disclosed. I-Imn~Yel\ respondent , 1n its ),lay 2 , 19(-;8 , Opposition to Com-

1 Tbe effective date of tbe bearing examiner s order was stayed by the Commission on
~lny 2 , 19G5.
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pla.int Counsel' s Request for Permission to File an Interlocutory Ap-
peal, urges support for the examiner s actions. Furthermore, since

respondent has raised no objection to the scope of the information
recommended for diselosure, we assume that the earlier additional
requests are not before us.

Complaint counsel base their request for appeal upon the following
assertions: (1) the information required by the examiner s order is
confidential within the meaning of ~ 4.10 of the Commission s rules

'--' 

of practice, (2) respondent has not made a proper request for this
information, (3) the hearing examiner has no authority to order
diselosure, a.nd (4) comphtint counsel have no authority to disclose
confidential information without Commission authorization.

It is evident that the orderly procedures specified by the Commis-
sion s rules of practice have not been follo\"led in this instance. How-
ever, complaint counsel have specifically re,quested Commission
authorization to disclose the information covered bv the. examiner
order. Furthermore , on j\lay 1 , 1968 , the examiner filed a certification
to the Commission in \"Ihich he stated: "Insofar as this complaint
counsel's requestJ may be regarded as 'rnotl~on authorizing disclosure

(Rncl entirely apart from the request for permission to appenl) the
examiner. having no authority to rule on a motion authorizing dis-.. c_
elosure of confidential information , certifies the motion to the Com-
mission under Section 3.22 (a) of the Rules , and makes an affirma.tive
recommendation. " (Emphasis in original.) Inasmuch as \"Ie grant the
disclosure requested by complaint counsel and the examiner, the appeal
is moot.

The examiner has recommended that respondenfs counsel be fur-
nished with a list of acquisitions for the years 1965 through 1968 , of
portland cement companies engaged in the mannfneture of reac1y-
mixed concrete, contftining the followinQ: 

(1) The name of the acquiring cement manufacturer.
(2) The name of the acquired ready-mixed concrete company.
(3) The elate of the acquisition.
The only documents \"Ihich would appear to contain such informa..

tion are FTC Forms A (1-67) contained in File Ko. 681 O(3:?O, Inves-
tigation to Effectuate Enforcement Policy ,Vith Respect to Vertical
l\Ien::el's in Cement Industry.
The Commission , acting upon the examiner s certification and com-

plaint counsel's request for permission to di~dose, has determined to
order disclosure. Further , the Commission has considered this matter
and has (letermined that the respondent's interest in being fnrnishecl
with this information for the purpose of making its defense in this
proceeding, and the Commission s interest in preventing unnecessary

2 See Lehigh Portland Cement Co'J Docket 8680, order issued February 15 , 1963 (p. 1237
herein J '
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or improper disclosure of information concerning the operation of
many portland cement companies , including competitors of respond-
ent, which have filed special reports pursuant to Commission orders
can best be accomlIlOdated and satisfied by establishing certain con-

ditions and safeguards upon the disclosure of this information to coun-
sel for respondent.

An appropriate order will be entered.
Commissioner :Maclntyre did not participate.

ORDER DIRECTING DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION

The Commission has determined: as stated in the accompanying
opinion , that complaint counsel's request for permission to disclose
certain information: as certified by the examiner , should be granted.
Accordingly,

It is onle1'ed That, without delay, complaint counsel furnish re-
spondent' s counsel with a list of acquisitions for the years 1965 , 1966

1967 and 1968 or portland cement companies engaged in the manu-
facture or ready-mixed concrete. The list shall contain the follo\Ting:

(1) The name or the acquiring cement manufacturer.
(2) The name of the acquired ready-mixed concrete company.
(3) The date of the acquisition.

This list shall be compiled from documents contained in File No. 681
0620

, "

Investigation to Effectuate Enforcement Policy ,Vith Respect
to Vertical :Jlergers in Cement lncl nstrv.

It ~s fu1'the1' onlerecl That said list may be furnished only to counsel
for respondent \Tho have filed an appearance and are actually engaged
in the defense of this proceeding, and onl:.v for the purpose of prepar-
ing such defense , and no information contained in such list shall be
disclosed to any other person, including any officer or employees 
respondent.

It is fu1'the1' o1'Cle1' That counsel for respondent may make appli-
cation to the hearing examiner for permission to disclose said list or
any information contained therein , to other specifiEd persons for use
in the derense of this proceeding. Application fOl' sueh permission
shall identify the names and positions or the persons to whom the,

list or information ",-ould be disclosed and the purposes for "\yhich

this would be examined or used by those persons. Permission may
be granted by the hearing examiner only upon a. showing that such
disclosure is necessary for the respondenCs defense in this proceeding.

It is fnTtlwl' ordered : That the hearing e.xaminer s order or April 23,
1968 , be , and it hereby is , vacated.

It is fu'l'the'i' oJ'dei' That complaint counseFs request Tor permis-
sion to file an interlocutory appeal be, and it hereby is , denied.

By the Commission with Commissioner :J\Iaclntyre not
participating.

3 See, g" The Grand Union Co" G2 F, C, 1481 (1063).
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SCI-IOOL SER.VICES INC. ET AL.

Docket 8729, Ordel' alld .11CI/IOl"lliidl/lJI .11a1/ 

Order denying the respondents ' motion that the Chairman be (lisquaIified from
hearing this case.

j\IE1IORAXDF::\I OF CI-IAIR::\IAX DIXOX

)L\Y 14. 1ur;s

Respondents, School Services , Inc. , et aI. , by motion filedl\Iay 3 1968
lulve requested me to withdraw from further participation in this pro-
ceeding, or in the. alternative that the Commission determine that I be
disqualified from such further participation.

The complaint in this matter charges, in part, that respondents
haTe. falsely represented that they offer a course of instruction that
qualifies students to be airline ste"-a rdesses and that Cinderella Career
Colle.0.' e and Finishin!?: School is a colleQ:e. In his initial decision issuedc.. c.. 
on .Janl1ar~7 26 10G8 ('/-:1: F. C. 920 , 926J: the hearing examiner found
that the evidence does not sustain the charges and ordered that the
complaint be dismissed. The case is nm, pending before the Commis-
sion upon appeal of counsel supporting the. complaint.

On ::\Iarch 1;3 19G8 I delivered an address before the Government
Relations ,Yorkshop of the N atiollnl X e"\Yspaper Association. Hespon-
dents , in their motion , quote the following excerpt from that speech:

If really effective lH'ake:, fire to liE' nppIied , the)- wil1 hnye to he nllplie(l I
business itself. Government enn thrnn- 311 nssist , but whether nul' 8y:,:,. tem of free
competi ti ve enterprise en S11 n-iYe (l€'lWIHls on tile Yigor \Yith \vlJidl l'E'111l tn Ille
busine~s enn serye the (:011811111('1'. Gl'allted that this is it \-el')- !ll'o:td ;.!:enprnlizil-
tiOll. it is nonethele:,:s yalid, Consider, for example, how it fits the lle\YSpaper
business, ,Yhat kind of vigor can a reputable newspaper exhibit? The quick
ans\Yer, of cour8e, pertnins to its editorial volic~-, its willingl1es8 to present the
ne,\-s without bias. Howevel., that is only half the coin. How allout ethic's on the
business side of rllnning a paper? 'What standards are maintained on acl\-ertis-
ing acceptance ' ? ,Yllat n-oulcl be the nttitude to\yard accepting good mone)- for
adyertising b)" :1 merchant Wl1O eonducrs a " going out of Im:,iness " selle eyery
fiye months? TF1Iat aVont cal'rl/iJ/(J ad8 that otter coZlepe educations in ft'l.:e leeeks
fortunes b:v raising mushrooms in the basement , getting rid of pimples \yith a
mn;.!.ic lotion, iiI' bccoJllinq (11/ Ilirlinc s 1Ioxte,~8 by (Ittelldill(/ a 011(/1'111 . ~cllO()I.' (II'
to raise the target a bit ho\y numy new8pnpers \yould hesitate to flccept an ad
promising an unqualified guarantee for a product n-hen the guarantee is subject
to 111;1ny limitations? 'Yithont belnhoring the point, 1"m sure you re aware that
ad ,.ertising' a CCepUllH'C' StH nc1arc1s could sta nel more tigh tening by ma n~- ne\Y8-
papers, Granted that llclCS1)((jJers are not in tl/e adrertisiny policin17 bl/siness,
their a,Uertisinq manufjers are savvi/ ello1(.(/h to smell rlecepti(J1/, 'lc7lell the odor
;s strnnq ell 0 1/(/71. And it is in the public interest, ns \yell as their mYl1. th:lt their
sensor:; organs hecome more discriminn ting. The Federal Trade Commi8sion
eyen \Yhere it hns juris(liction , could not protect the publie as Cjuickl)-, (Em-
phasis added b:v respondents.
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It is respondents contention that the emphasizedrpferenc.es to nd-
vertisements offering "college. ed ucations in fi\'e ,...-eeks" and "becoming
an airline s hostess by attending a charm schooF' "ere "unmistakenly
an allusion to the allegations in the present ease." They request that
I withdraw for the reason that my i'emarks reflect prejudgment 
the issues or if I have not prejudged the issues , that I should with-
draw to assure the appearance of complete fairness in this proceeding.

In the first place , respondents ' assertion that the advertising repre-
sentations used as examples in my remarks "unmistakenly" allude to

the allegations in this matter is completely ,...-ithont foundation. Indeed
respondents make no attempt to shOll' any correlation between the
chargoes before the Commission and my remarks, ~l v reference wasL- 

to claims for a colle.2:e education in five weeks. but there is no alle.Q:ation

'- 

. in the complaint that respondents ' courses are limited to such a time.
period. In fact , the examiner s decision , which issued before my re-
marks were made, states that respondents ' courses extend for an
appreciably longer period of time. The reference to advertising repre-
sentations that a person mn~T become an airline hostess by attending a
charm school is likmyise not related to any questions Dlyolved in this
case at the time my remarks '\"('Te, made. The complaint is directed in
part at the respondents ' alleged advertising claims that one. of their
specific courses of instruction qunJifies students to be airline ste\\"-
ardesses. The issue before the Commission. howE'Ter. is not the trut 
or fa lsit:,- of such claim 1 but \y)wthrl' or not T'r~:; ponde1Jts han' mettle
the alleged representation. And this, obyiously, is not a matte)' to
which my remarks ,yere directed,

In referring to the ac1yertising representations mentioned in 
remarks, I had no particular case in mind. I merely listed certain
principles in ad,-ertising which, based on m:'7 judgment and experi-
ence , \\"ould indicate a possible breach of acceptable standards.

In my opinion , this matter fnns squarely wit))in the holding of the
Supreme Court in the Cement Institute case. 2 In tlnlt ('ase the Com-
mission issued a formal complaint based on an eadie!' investigation
of the basing point s:,'stem as used in the cement industry. Prior 
complaint, the Commission had reporteel to Congress that the inclns-
try s basing point system was n price fixing deTice fl)Jfl \Y:lS l1nJawf111

uncleI' the Shermnn Aet ancl 1'11(' Fedora 1 Track Commission Act. In
denying respondents ' motion for cliscll1alification of 1')1(' Commission.
the Supreme Court statecl that:

::\eithel' the Tumey de('ic;;inn nor nn:- ot1H'1' (lec:i~i()~J nl' nli~ ('(nut \\"0111(1 reqnire
11S to hold thnt it \yo11ld lie a Yiolatinn of pl'o(,E'lllll';11 (l11e pl'nC'e;;~ for n ,indg:e
to sit in a case after he had expressed an opinion ac;; to ,,-'hetJJ\,l' eel'tain t)' jJe:,

1 TJJp pfll'tjcs stjpuJatprl that Done of respoDflents ~tl111f"nt;,:. !l1f'J'cl~' lwc-flllse tIH' Y ha,i
completed a course of jnstrllctjon in Cj!lflerena Career CoIJp r 8: Fini;'J1ing ~('j1(lo1. (j1wlif.\-
for a job as an airline stewardess (InitiaJ Decision, p, 40) (74 F. C, 920 , 958-959)-

Federal Trade Commission v, Cemellt liisUtllte, 833 D, S, 688 ()!),\S),
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of conduct ,,-ere prohibited by law. In fact, judges frequently try the same case
more than once and decide identical issues each time, although these issues
involve questions both of law and fact. Certainly, the Federal Trade Commis-

sion cannot possibly be under stronger constitutional compulsions in this respect
than a court. (333 U. S. at 702-703.

It is established law that the kind of personal bias that requires

disqualification is that which has led to an irrevocably c.losed mind 

the issues. On this point, the Supreme Court in the Cement lwtit1..

case has stated that:

In the first place, the fact that the Commission had entertained such views as
the re~ult. of its prior eil' parte inyestigntions did not necessarily mean that the
minds of its members were irrevocably closed on the subject of the respondents
ba~il1g point practices, Here. in contrast to the Commission s investigations, mem-
bers of the cement industry were legally authorized participants in the hearings,
They produced evidence-volumes of it. They ,yere free to point out to the
Commis~ion hy tesbmony. hy cross-examination of witnesses , and by arguments,
conditions of the trade practices under a ttack which they thought ),ept these
practices ,,-ithin the range of legally permissible business acth'ities, (333 V,S, at
701,

The court of appeals in commenting on this question of prejudice in
Eisler Y. United State8 170 F. 2d :?73 (D, C. Cir. 1948) has stated that
Prejudice, to require recusation , must be personal according to the,

terms or the statute , and impersonal prejudice resl11ting from a judge
background or e,xperience is not , in our opinion , within the pun-iew of
the statute.

The. issues in this case haTe been fully litigated and the record is

before. us. l\iy decision on these issues will be based solely on the evi-
dence in this record. If my decision is adveTse to respondents , and I am.

in the majority, respondents will haTe an absolute, statutory right to
test , in the courts , 1yhether the majority s findings are supported by
evidence.

As to the "appearances" contention in respondents ' motion , I have
stated in my memorandum refusing to withdraw from participation 
Bakers of TVa8hington Docket 8300 (November 4 1964) (66 F.
1562, 1566J, that this principle "is not a rigid command of the law
compelling disqualification for trifling causes , but a consideTation ad-
dressed to the discretion and sound judgment of the administrator him-
self in determining ,,-hetheI' , irrespective of the la.w s requirements, he

should disqualify himself. " The Supreme Court' s decision in the Oe-

'ment Institute case sup/? makes it clear that an administrator s duty
is presumed , in the absence of clear proof to the contrary, to be
not only reguhr in all respects but affirmatiyely in the public interest.

38-eetion 5(c) of the Federal 'Trade Commission Act pro\~des in part that any party
rpql1il'erl hy au orc1er of the Commi::sion to cease and desist, . , lll:lY obtain a review of

sucl1 01'l1",r" in the appropriate co11rt of appeals. l' Upon such filing of the petition and
trnnstript 1"110 court. , . f'hnll hene po".er to make amI enter a decree atl1rll1ing, modifying,

Ot' setting' aside the order of the Commission, . , , 'The findings of the Commission as to

the facts, if stlpported by evidci1ce shall be cone! u siye" (emphasis athi et1) ,
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As I further pointed out in my memorandum in the Bakers of lVash-
ington, matter, this principle has been summed up in the statement of a
recent commentator that ;;every adjudicator has a positive duty to ful-
fill his adjucbcative functions unless actually disqualified , and both the
individual parties to a contro'Tel'sy and the public at large have a
vested interest in such administrator s participation in the case in-

volved. Consequently, ,,-hile an administrator should scrupulously
search his conscience to test his impartiality, it is almost as great a
fault to employ seH-disqualification too readily as too sparingly.

" ,

I can state \vithout reservation that I have scrupulously searched
my eonscience and that I have not prejudged the issues in this case
nor do I harbor any bias 01' prejudice against the respondents. 1\1y
decision will be based entirelv on the facts contained in the record.
Aceordingly~ it is my decision not to withdraw from participation in
this pl'oceeding.

1 shan not participate hl any deliberation or decision by the Com-
mission en respolldents alternate request.

ORDER DE~YING :J'10TION TO DISQUALIFY

espondents, School Services , Inc. , et al. , by motion filed ::\lay 3,
l~)Gf: , requested that Ch,"lil'111L1n Dixon ,,-ithc1l'aiY from furth81' pal'tiei-
pation in this pr()ceecling~ or, ill the. altel'natiye , that the full Com-
mission disqualify Chairman Dixon. ChailTl1an Dixon , for the reasons
stated jn the flttached memorandum , has decided not to \vithdnt\y from
l)(llt.jeipntion in any further proceedings in this matter.

Jt tribunal which is asked to rule on the ability of one of its O\\n
me1.n!Jer:3 to make an objectiye, and impartial judgment faces a Inost
diu1c111t t;.nc1 delicate res )onsibilitv. This res-;:;onsibilitv call1lOt. be
treated li~:htly.

c.... "

TY(lchhonnl1y, the Commission has ,- ie,yec1 requests for disquali-
fication ;IS a l!lntter primarily to be determined by the individual mem-
ber concerned , leaving it .within the exercise of his sound and respon-
sible discretion. This is only proper and consistent with the law and
110 basis for departing therefrom has been demOl1stnlted in the instant
proceeding. Accordingly,

it is oj 'de/ That the. motion lor disqualification of Chairman
Dixon be, and it hereby is , denied,

By the Commission. with Chairman Dixon and Commissioner El-
m~m nOt, pal'ticipt(bng.

4 COmmp!;7 " Prejudice ilnd the Administran,e Process, " 59 Sorthwc.stern Univ. L. Rev,

216 28~;-28-i OIny-June 19G,1).
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S,YIXGLIXE I~C.

Docket S759. Order, May 24~ 1968

Order deny-ing respondent's request that proceeding lIe ,yithcll'awn fl' om adjuclica-

tion.

ORDER DEXYI~G REquEST TO ,Y ITHDRA PnOCEEDIXG Fno::\r

\..DJul)IC A TIOX

This matter is before the Commission upon the hearing examinel'
certification of :?\Iay 10 , 1968 , of respolldenfs request to certify a, mo-

tion to withc1ra \, the proceeding from acljuclicfttion. The hearing ex-

aminer recommends that the motion be denied.
Although S 2.34 (d) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure pro-

vides that the consent order procedure is not available after complaint
has issued , it also pl'o,- icles that the Commission , upon request , may in

exceptional and unusual circumstances and for good cause S110\\11 "ith-
draw a proceeding from adjudication in order to negotiate a consent

order.
In its motion respondent states that since the issuance of the com-

plaint it has obtained new counsel and it now desires the opportunity
to negotiate a consent order. In addition, respondent claims that

changeel circumstances IV'arrant withdrawal of the matter from
adjudication.

l1esponc1ent hils not met the excepbOlwl and 11l1l1sual cil'cumsbnces

requirement nOl' shown good cause whieh IV'ould warrant withdrawal
of the proceeding from adjudication. It should be noted that prior 
the issuance of the complaint an attempt was made to settle the matter
bv entry of a consent order to cease and desist. ~lol'eover as a Q:eneralL.-

rule the Commission IV'illnot enterta, in a request to withdraw a pro-
ceeding from adjudication unless it is accompanied by at least a con-
crete proposal of settlement by respondent. In the instant proceeding,
respondent has done no more thnn express a desire to dispose of the
matter through negotiation of a consent order \Iithout even submit-
ting to the Commission , for its c(Jl1siderntion , a proposed order to cease
and desist.

For these reasons IV'e agree with the hearing examiner that the re-
quirements of S 2.34 (cl) for ,yithc1ra,yal of the proceeding from adjudi-
cation hit \'e not been met. . ccorclingly j

It is O1Yle' That the reriuest to withdraw the proceeding from ad-
jll(licatioll he:. , and it hereby is , denied.
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SUBliRBAN PROPANE G..:~S CORPORATIO~

Docket 8672. Order and Opinions , Julie 19GB

Order granting complaint counsel's appeal from hearing examiner s ruling

against amending complaint counsel's trhtl brief,

OPI~IOX OF '1'1 lE CO~\I~IISSION

n:J~E 

;\ , 

lOG S

This matter is before 1he Commission on the interlocutory appeal
of counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner
order of October 20 , 1067 , granting respondenfs motion to strike an
amendment to com plaint. counsel' s trial brief and respondent' s answer
in opposition to the appeal. Also before the Commission is the heRring
examiner s certification of complaint counsel's motion of October 18
1D67, to postpone commencement of formal hearings from Novem-
ber 13, 10G7 , to February 5 , 1968 , together \vith the examiner s rec-

ommendation that sn.id motion be denied and that the proceeding be
dismissed fol' \vant of prosecution. The hearing examiner has also
certified to the Commission , with reque~t for instructions , compla.int
counsel' s request for subpoenas returnable during the \veek of K ovem-
ber 13 through November 17 1967.

I. Complaint Counsel's Appe,l1 from the Hearing Examiner s Order
of October 20 1067

The question presented by this appeal concerns complaint counsel's
initial burden in coming forward \yith evidence in a proceeding under
Section 2 (f) of the Clayton Act. The facts rele.nlnt to this appeal
are. as follo\ys :
On Febrnary 28, 1967 , respondent, lun-ing apparently convinced

the. hearing e:\:aminer that it. purcl~asec1 in larger quantities and \vas
sen-ed by different methods than its competitors , asked the examiner
for an order ,,-hieh in substanee \yould state (a) that complaint coun-
sel \yould ha '"e. the burden of showing that the difference in methods
by which Suburban \yas served by its supplier, Phillips Petroleum
Company (Phillips), and the different quantities ill,"olved , compared
\vith allege.d disfavored competitors , could not give rise to sufficient
savings to cost justify the alleged differential in prices bet\\een Sub-
urban and said clisffl,,-ored competitors, and that Suburban l\:ne\\
or should have lnlO\\ll that the difI'erences involved as to methods
and quantities could not have given rise to sufficient pertinent
savings to justify such c1itIerentinls , and (b) require that complajnt
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counsel amend their previou-;ly filed. trial brief and therein alloe~tE'.

exhibits and other"\vise specify in indicated detail the evidence to be
offered on the cost justification issue.

The hearing examiner denied this request , stating that he ;;assmnes
that complaint counsel are familiar with the legal precedents which
respondent has cited and ,,-ill interpret them correctly with refer-
ence to the evidentiary burden imposed upon complaint counsel to
prm-e the absence of cost justification." On appeal from this denial , the

Commission pointed out in its order of ~fay 25 , 1967 (71 F. C. 1695J,
that. the examiner had erred in refusing to resolve the. question raised
by l'espondenta.nd instructed him to hear complaint counsel in ansn-
to respondent's motion find to dispose of the matter in such a, way as
to provide respondent with sufficient kno\\-ledge of the. evidence c.OJ1l-

plaint counsel would adduce on the cost justification issue to allo\'\
respondent ndequa.tely to prepare its defense. ,Ye also made the fol-
lo"\ving comment with respect to complaint connseFs burcle,n in those

instances IVhel'e the faTored buyer purehases in cli fferent. quantities
or by different methods than its competitors (71 F. C. 1690J :

* * * 

nssull1ing the matter to involve different methods or quantities, if com-

plaint counsel sho'" such facts and circumstances as ,,-auld have given the buyer
reason to believe, based on tIle knowledge available to him. including knowl-
edge of the methods of doing business in the particular h1Clustry, that the dif-
ferent methods or quantities could not have resulted in cost savings sufficient
to justify the differential allegedly accorded him , they would haye met their
initial burden,

On .June 26, 1967 , the. hearing examiner entered a pretrial order
whieh provided in pertinent part:

* * 

,~ that complaint counsel shall haye the burden of showing. as part of
their prima facie case, that the difference in the methods by ,yhich Suburban
wns served by Phillips and the difference in the quantities purchnsecl by Suh-
urbrm from Phillips, as compared with the alleged disfavored competitors,
could not give rise to sufficient savings in the cost of manufacture, sale or
deliyery to justify the alleged differential in prices paid to Phillips by Sub-
urbflll as compared with prices paid to Phillips by the alleged disfavored com-
petitors and. that Suburban Imew or should bave kno",-n that the difference in the
methods by ,,'hich it was served and the difference in the quantities which 
purchased could not give rise to sufficient savings in the cost of manufacture, sale
or delivery to justify the aforesaid price differentials * * *

Comp1aint. counsel disagreed IVith this order since they interpreteel it.
as requiring them to introduce into evidence a cost study IVhieh would
indicate statistically that the discriminatory prices accorded to re-
spondent were not in fact eost justified. Since they so construed the.

order they requested permission to file an interlocutory appeal. "'\'/ e
denjed this request by o1'(le1' of .Tuly 20. 1967 (72 F. C. 989J, but

specifically pointed out that if the hearing examiner intended by the
order to require complaint counsel to introduce a formal cost study
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such order ,youlcl be inconsistent ,yith applicable case la,,-. ,VB "ent
on to s~y that lye did not interpret the pretrial order as requiring
the introduction by counsel supporting the complaint of a, cost study
and we assumed that the hearing examiner 'would apply the pretrial
order in accordanee with the Commission s order of~fay 25 C72 F.
1695J. It seems , ho,yeyer, that. this assumption ,yas ineorrect.

On September 

:?:? 

complaint counsel , pursuant. to the examiner
order of June 26 , filed an amendment to trinl brief allocating ex-
hibits and s11lnmal'izing expected testimony of ,yitnesses with respect
to the cost. justification issue. Respondent then moyed that this amend-
ment be stricken on the ground that it failed to comply with that part
of the e.xaminer s order which required a ShO\Y1ng that dift'erences in
methods and quantities of purchases could not giye rise to suffieient
savings in cost to justify the price clij1:'erential. Hespondent also re-
quested that the examiner either direct complaint counsel to comply
\'rith the order or dismiss the eomplnint. On October 20 , the examiner
issued the follo\ying order striking the amended trial brief:

IT IS ORDERED that respondent' s motion flIed Octobel~ 13, 1967, to strikE'
complaint counsel' s Amendment to Trial Brief tiled September 22 , 1967, be, and
hereby is, granted; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDER that complaint counsel comply with the hearing
examiner s order of June 26, 1967, within two weeks after the Federal Trade
Commission acts upon the hearing examiner s recommendation , being forwarded
this date, that this proceeding be dismissed , if the Commission does not dismiss
this proceeding.

It is from this order that the present appeal is taken.
Unfortunately, the hearing examiner has failed to indicate in "hat

respect he found the a.111ended trial brief to be. deficient. It seems fairly
obvious, however, that he accepted the arguments made in respondenfs
motion to strike the amendment. ,~r e note in this connection that re-
spondent argued to the examiner that the Commission , by refusing to
grant compla.int counsel's request to file an interlocutory appeal from
the e.xaminer s order of June 26 , not only upheld that order but also
approved the examiner s interpretation of the order as requiring the

introduction of a statistieal cost study. This is of course, a "holly
erroneous version of the Commission s ruling since "e spec'ifically
pointed out in our order denying the request to file an interloeutory a 
peal that " the pretrial order would indeed be. incorrect as inconsistent
with the case 1n.'1 on this point" if it \yere interpreted as requiring com-
plaint counsel " to introduce into evidence a co~t study whieh indic.ates
statistically that the disc.riminatorv )rices accorded to Suburban were
not cost justified.

Respondent also argued in its motion to strike that complaint coun-
sel had openly defied the examiner and had conceded that the amend-
ment to their trial brief did not comply \yith his order of June 26.
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TIespondent asserted , in thi~ connection, that "by complaint counse.Fs
own admission the amendment to their triRl brief does not comply with
the, hearing exa111ineT s order

~: 

and that "It is apparent that complaint
cOlU1sel are. attempting to ignore. not only the orde.r of the hearing
examiner, but the decision of the Commission in affirming that order.
These arg'ullwnts yrould have some semblance of merit only if the
examiner s order ',"ould require the introduction by complaint counsel
of a, statistieal cost study, which, as Vi-e have. held , it does not. Even the
most casual reading of the amended trial brief c.le.arly reveals that
complaint counsel aTe prepared to come forward with evidence as to
respondenfs supplier s costs , although not in the form of a. forma.) cost
study.

The position maintained by complaint counsel throughout this pro-
cceding has beell thaL insofar as the cost justification issue is con-
cerned. the burden imposed upon them by Automatic Canteen. 

2 is

satisfied by the prima facie show'ing that a reasonable and prudent
bnsinessman : on the basis of facts knmYll to him , shonld ha'-e be.lieved
that a. favorable price grant('cl to him could not have been eost justified
by his supplier. In other ,yords. they have claimed that their initial
burden is limited to a prima facie showing of knoLL'ledge on the buyer
part that the Imver prices it. received could not be. cost justified. They
lw,ve never denied. howE'veL find in fact hayE' recognized thnt to make
this sho,,-ing of kno,ylec1g:e complaint counsel may in some instances
be required to come fol'\yal'Cl ,yith evidence as to the selJer s costs. In
this connection. they stated in anS1,yer to responclenfs interlocl1tor~-
appeal filed April 24~ 1067 : thnt in certain factual situations ;;general
testimony as to costs in,-olved (mustJ necessarily (be.J elicited by
complaint counsel in order to establish the requisite kno,,- le.clge. on

the part of the. buye.r :~ and in their request. for permission to file. an

interlocutory appeal on .June 30. 1967 , they reiterated that "complaint
counsel recognize that they must come forward "ith some generalized
()yidence as to costs from which the inference, can be dra.,yn that Subur-
ban kne,,' or should haTe knmY11 that the price c1ifl'erences could not
haTe, been cost justified.

1 Complaint counsel stMe on page 2 of the amended brief that "Necessarily included is
tlw nllocntion of e,idence of certain fncts rplated to co;;ts .which il1dicate thnt Suhurbnn
kn0"- or should have knowl1 tlwt cost justification b~- Phillips was improbable. " And an
('"lImpl€' of such facts is set forth in n study rE'ferrec1 to nsfol1o'ys in the Explnnatory ::\ote

to the brief: "TIle following swc1y was undertaken on an i11Yoice- b~- invoice basis to com-

pllr(' tIle relatiye expense incurred hy Phj1Jips Petroleum Company in shipping LPG to
~nhlll'han ,yith the costs illcu1'l'E'd by Phi1Jips with respect to fi,e ncmfayored Cllstomers \\-
too), 1'J'Odl1Ct primaril~- b~' truck. This stucly \\- a;,: macle ne('e;,:sm'

~- \\-

hen an issuc was raised
h~- resl'o11c1ent i11 the course of interlocnton- appeals as to whe-thE'r it cost PhilIips snb-
stllTltinllr more to transport LPG to tllp8e nonf:n.ol't'd purch:lse-l'S than to ship to Suburban.
:111(1 wlwther these east (lifferentinls more than c0mpensate for the lower prices acconled
81111ul'l1nn,

-illtoJi/atic Canteen Co, 

y, 

Federal Trade Call/mission 346 1.7 S, 61 (1953),
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Throughout this proceeding, therefore, complaint counsel have
maintained that their burden of establishing a jYi'i'lna facie case may be
satisfied with something less than a forma1 cost study demonstrating
that the lower prices to respondent "ere not in fact cost justified. They
consider that their burden 111ay be met by the introduction of such
evidence that will create a. pri' ma facie showing that respondent, as a
reasonable and prudent businessman , should have known that the dif-
ferential it received could not be cost justified.

As :indicated :in our earlier rulings in this matter , lye believe that
complaint counsers position is consistent with applicable ease law.
In the leading case on point -,nto'inatic Canteen , supra the sole issue

before the court was whether the prima facie showing that respondent
induced and received a discriminatory price ,yhich it knew may have
proscribed anticompetitive effects ,vas sufficient to shift to respondent
the burden of introducing evidence. The court held that the Commis-
sion had an additional burden, that as part of its prima facie case it
must show actual or constructive knowledge on the part of respondent
that the difference in the prices in ,-olved ,,-ere not based on cost dif-
ferences. The court also pointed out "by 'yay of example " that this

burden could be sustained bv a sho"ing that there "as no difference

'-'

in the quantities and methods , by which respondent and its disfavored
competitors "ere seryecl and that respondent ,yas a1"are of that fact,

, if there ,vas such a difference, that it coulclnot result in sufficient
cost savings to justify the discrimination and that respondent "as

awa.re of that fact. In either case the showing to be made by the Com-
mission was that respondent kne' Io OJ' should have kno'wn that the

lower prices it received could not be cost justified. It is appa.rent that
counsel for the Commission is not required to introduce into evidence
a detailed cost study. An application of common sense makes the cor-
rectness of this conclusion obvious. for in ::mv factua1 situation where

. .

the discrepancy between the price differential a,nd the cost differential
is so minute that it can be demonstrated only by a cost study, knmvl-
edge of the absence of a eost justification defense cannot reasonably
be imputed to the recipient of the 10\,er price by such a show'ing. In
a ease in which complaint counsel's proof consists of a showing that
the differenees in quantities or methods of purchase could not give rise
to sufficient cost savings to justify the 10\\er price , the requisite knowl-
edge may be inferred , in the absence of other circumstances indicating
knowledge, only in those instances ,,-here ;; the cost dift'erences are very
small compared with the price differential and could not reason;! bly
have been thought to justify the price differenc.e." (346 U.S. at 80.

It is also clear from the court' s opinion in Automatic Canteen that
in making the prima facie showing of kno\dedge on the part of the
recipient of the lo"er price , the Col1llnission is not restricted to the

418- J5-72-
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type. of proof specifically mentioned in the court's example. -\.:3 a, mat-
tel' of fact , the court stated that it need not attempt to illustrate "

\',

hnt
other circumstances can be shmyn to indicate. knmyJec1ge on the buyel'
part that the price cannot be just.i6ed.

~~ 

(ld. at 80. ) And that there
are other circumstances ,vhich can be ShOW11 to indicate such knmylec1ge
is a fact not unkno,yn to the Commission. In tIle JI attei' of F,' eel

Jle.'lci' , Inc. Docket 740.2 (~larch 2!\ 106;3) C63 F. C. 1, 26J, for
e:s:ample ~ a showing of cirCllll1stm1CE'S other than those mentioned by
the. court was held to be. sufilcient to support an inference of knOlyJeclge
on the. part. of the. buyer-respondent. The Commission held in that
case that ';

. . 

. a buyer who gets a 33~" ;3 % price concession during
only one month out of each year , paying the same price as his competi-
tors during the other eleven months. has eyer:,- reason to helieTe that
there is not the remotest possibility of ' cost justification ' for thflt tem-
pOl'flry concession. . . . In t be absC'nce of 

. . 

. fln expbnntion~ we
think the inference is ine~::capabl(' that respondents ' 1;;:ne,v ' there could
be, no CO:ct justification :' (Commis~ion opini()l1

~ p.

5S) C63 F. C. at 70j.
In aHirming the Commission s decision on this point, the court helel
that the. Commission ~s failure to prove. the suppliers ' costs ' as im-
material a,ncl that "

. . 

. where the facts and the inferences to be clra,wn
are as clear as they are on this point, we think the method of proof
adopted by the. Commission here is appropria,te to 

. . 

. sho'sing that

the buyer 'is not an ?lJ/suspecting 1'edpient of prohibited discrimina,-
tlons.

'" 

Fred llIeyel' , lnG, v. Fede7' al Trade Commission 350 F. 2cl

351 36"1 (9th Cir. H)6G) (emphnsis in original).
In the matter no,y before us, complaint counseL according to their

amended trial brief. intend to come Iol'\yarc1 with evidence as to
Phillips~ costs in selling to Suburban and to certain of Sl1burba,n
nollfavored competitors for the, purpose of showing the aware,ness of
Suburban as a reasonable and prudent businessman that the Imler price
it received could not be. cost justified, The 111timnte bnrc1en of persua-
sion may require that additional evidence be adduced in response to
evidence of respondeDfs counsel to ,yhom the burden shifts upon proof
of the, initiaJ prima facie case. It cannot be doubted that the ultimate
burden of persuasion rests with counsel supporting the complaint,

although the burden of going fol'\yarc1 may shin back and forth dur-

3 Th,'rc m~:- , of conT~e , be other circnmstnnce~ which will demon!"trate the reqni!"ite kl~owl-
edg0 thnt price clifference!" nre eot based on co!"t difference;,:, For exnmple, nn intrn-compnny
mfm0r~nc1um prl?pnred by n. responsible officinl of the recipient of a lower price which
would state that the discriminatory price wns below the suppJier s cost and coulll not
there-fore justified by the cliiTerent quflntities or methods in which the recipient purchnsed
would, in our opinion, !"ufiire to show thnt the recipient kncw thnt the di!"criminntory
rriee ('nuld not be cost justifiecl, If in tlli" cn!"e Col~1plaint counsel ir:tend to rely on such a
docunH'l1t to rnnke a l1rima fncie sho,,;ing of knowledge, an ol'(ler of the type issue(1 b"- the
l1en~'inr: ~xnminer woulel, of course , be wholly innppropriate, .:'.s in Freel JIeyer comnlaint
counsel would not be required as part of their initial burden to introduce any evidence
whatsoever as to the sel1er s actual costs,
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ing the hearing. ,Ve now hold only that the amended trial brief on
its face complies with the hearing examiner s order of June 26 as y,

have interpreted it, and that the examiner erred in striking this brief.

II. Certification of l-Iotion to Postpone I-Ieitrings and TIecoll1111ellcb.-

tions for Dismissal of Complaint

By motion filed October 18 , 1967 , complaint counsel reques~ed the
hearillr" examinei' to cancel formal hearilH:!:s set in ',Vashinn:con for
N ovembel' 13 , IDG7 , and to reschedule them to commence on or a bont
February 5 , 1968 , in 1\ ew York City. Complaint counsel's motion a bo
included an a.ltel'1l::tti"'\-c request that the hearings be reset for S C',y

York City if the hearing examiner be.licyecl that they should ccmmence
on ::\ ovember 13 , 1967.

This motion seems to be one upon ,yhich the hearing C'xaminer should
ha\-c beeJ~ able to rule. Certainly he hrHI the iluthority to do so. Instead
of gl'rUlting 01' denying complaint. conllsers request , however , he certi-
fied the motion to the Commission ,yithout giying any reason for his
refusal to rule.

Included in his certification is the recOll1lnenc1ation that the. pro~
ceechng be. dismissed for ,-rant of prosecution. ~\ceorc1ing to the ex-
aminer, complaint counsel "\yerc not prepared at the time the complaint
issi~ed to prove their case and '; 11a ve repeatedly expressed reluctance

to proceed to formal hearings and still do." ,Ye find nothing in the
public record of this proceeding, however, to support this statement.
",Vhile there has been a misunderstanding on the part of the examiner
as to the nature of the proof required to make a prima facie showing
or the knowing inducement or receipt of an '..mla"ful price dis-
crimination we have no reason to believe from any public state-
ments or documents filed by complaint counsel that they are not
prep11rec1 to make out. a prima facie case. The record does not indi-
cate. that complaint. counsel must heal' the n:,sponsibility for tJ1B

seemingly intermillable delay in bringing this matter to trial.
The heaTing examiner also bases his recommendation for dismissal

on certain ass2rtions made by Suburban in a motion filed on February
28. 1067, recmesting' dismissal of the Droce.eclin.Q: on the ground that

, , '--' 

L- 

'--'

the practices complained of had been terminated and that the public
interest no longer required the Commission to seek the issuance of a
cease-and-desist order against respondent. The hearing examiner
reliance on these statements is clil~l1cnlt to understGncl since he lwcL

previousl Y denied respondenfs motion in II-hich these statem2nt:~ ' en:
mac1e , and the Commission had held on appeal from his ruling: that.
the issue of whether the pl'actices had been discontinued "if further
raised, should b!3 resolyecl 

:;: :;: 

:;: on the basis of the ,yhole record
to be m:1c1e ill this proceeding." The fact that the is~;ue has now been
raised by the examiner is no rea~;Ojl for changing our earlier ruling.
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vVe will consider the issue of abandonment onl 'v hen the recordhas been completed. 

..,

The passing of time since the matter was certified to the Com-
mission has rendered moot conlplaint counseFs request for postpone-
ment of formal hearings as well as complaint counsel ~s request for
subpoenas returnable during the week of November 13 through Novem-
ber 17, 1967. The matter is, therefore, being returned to the ex-
aminer with instructions to commence hearings at the earliest date
possible, allowing complaint colillsel sufficient time to make the neces-
sary arrangements for an orderly and continuous presentation of their
case- in-c:hief.

Commissioner Elman dissented and has filed a dissenting opinion.

DISSENTING OPINION

JUNE 3. 1968

By EL::\I.AN 001n?nissione1'

The issue here is a narrow one, concerning the burden of coming
forward "ith evidence on the issue of cost justification in a pro-
ceeding against the buyer under Section 2(f) of the Clayton Act.
As the Commission recognizes , this is not a novel question. On the
contrary, the Supreme COlll't has in the Aatmnalic Oantee' case 2

already decided the precise point. Our duty, as I see it, is simply to
follow the clear and explicit mandate of utomatic Oa'nteen. Although
professing to follow the Supreme Court' s decision, the Commission in
my view has "rewritten A utO1natic 0 anteeT~ reaching a result which
is inconsistent with that case and unjustifiably scrambling the equi-

table allocation of the burden of proof there Inade by the Supreme
Court.

Section 2(f) makes it unlawful for any person "knowingly to in-
duce or receive a discrimination in price which is prohibited by" that
Section of the .:1.ct. In the present case it is alleged that respondent
induced its suppliers to sell liquefied petroleum gas to it at discount
prices not available to respondenfs competitors. This discount would
not be illegal under Section :2 (a) , and Cb fol'tio,t'i under Section :2 (f) , if
the price differential made "only due allowance for differences in the
cost of manufacture, sale, or delivery resulting from the differing
methods or quantities in which such commodities" were sold or de-

livered to respondent. It is , therefore, a premise of the instant com-

plaint , un articulated but nevertheless present, that the "prohibited"
pricl' s induced by respondent "-ere not cost justified.

115 U, C. ~ 13(f).

~ 346 u. s. 61 (1953),
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In an ordinary proeeeding against the seller under Section 2 (a) it
is not part of complaint counsel's p1'ima facie case to show that the dis-
criminatory prices charged ,vere not cost justified. Cost justification
is an afill'matlve defense to be alleged and proved by the responc1entin
a 2(a) case. The reasons for imposing such a burden on the seller
are obvious. I-Ie has in his possession or can obtain , the relevant infor-
mation concerning his costs of manufaeture , sale and delivery; he can
undertake the necessary study, allocation, and analysis of these costs
even more readily than can eomplaint counsel. In a case brought against
the sel1er~ therefore , it is reasonable and proper to invoke the ordinary
rule of statutory construction that " the burden of Pl'oving justification
or exemption under a special exception to the prohibitions of a statute
~enerallv rests on one who claims its benefits.

'~ ;:; 

c..o .
On the other hancL in a case brought against the buyer these con-

siderations are inapplieable. Different but equally persuasive factors
dictate that both the burden of going for,,-ard with evidence and the
burden of persuasion be placed on complaint counsel. The Supreme
Court set out these countervailing factors and stressed their impor-
tance in the A rutO1natic Oa:rdeen opinion:

Insistence on proof of costs by the buyer might. thus have other implications; it
\Vould almost inevitably require 11 degree of cooperation bet\Veen buyer and seller,
as ag:ninst other lJU~- ('l'~ , that mn~- offend otlwl' nntitru~t J1olicit.s, and it might
also expose the seller s cost secrets to the prejudice of arm length bargaining in
the future. Finally, not one but, as here , approximately 80 different sellers ' costs
may be in issue,

':' ':' .:,

(TJhe fact that the buyer does not have the required information, and for
good reason should not be required to obtain it, has controlling importance in
striking the balance in this case, . . . Certainly the Commission \yith its broad
power of inyestigation and subpoena , prior to the filing of a complaint, is on a
better footing to obtain this information than the buyer. 346 U.S. at 68, 78-79.

The Commission suggests that the A1~,tomJdic Canteen case is dis-
tinguishable , and the Courfs careful language inapposite, because
the majority opinion argues , the question whether the prices paid
by Automatic Canteen ,-..-ere cost justified "as not at issue.4 There is

no 11lerit to this argument. In defining the issue before it the Court

'-'

explained that the Commission haclnot only failed to "make 'any find-
ings as to lrespondenrsJ 

. . 

. knO\,ledge of actual cost savings

~: 

but
had also "made no finding negativing the existence of cost savings
or stating that "hatever cost savings there "-ere did not at least
equal price differentials lresponclent 

:;: ::: 

:;: may have received.
:-346 l~ S. ~t (;6-67. The Courfs clrcision as to burdr'n of proof is thus
controlling here. It is no casual dictum but reflects careful c.onsiclera-
bon of the Acfs "infelicitous language :' in light of its legislative his-

Federall'rade Commission 

y, 

Morton Salt Co.. 334 D. S, 37, 44-45 (1948).
4l\lnjority opinion, p, 1273, 
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tory. and analysis of the consequences of possible a.lternative construc-
tions. It is not a decision to be disregarded or eviscerated because it
makes more difficult the prosecution of a buyer under Section 2, (f).
The short of it is that, on the cost-justification issue in a. 2 (f) case
the burden of conlin!:?,' fol'lyard with evidence. as well as the burden of
persuasion , rests squarely on complaint counsel.

lIO\y those burdens can be met was also (bSC11SSed by the Supreme
Court. In the case "'i"here it is sho\\n bv com nlaint counsel that the
buyer knO\\'s he pul'chases " in the same quantities as his competi-
tor and is served. by the seller in the same manner or with the same
fllnonnt of exertion ns thE' other ;J11V('1'. :: hI:' ('an be charged Y'i"ith notice
that substantial price differential cannot be cost justified. 

)~.. 

showing
b~\' the Commission of such kno,,-leclge. on the buyc'l"S part would satisfy
its obligation to come fo1'\"lan1 and make out a prima facie caS2. On
the other hanel , the Court held that ina case lil-:;:c that before 11S , \\ here
the methods or quantities ditTer 

('l' Jhe Coillmission must only show that SUell differences could not gil"e rise to
E'ufficient sayings in the cost of manufae:tme , sale 01' delh' ery to jmtify the price
differential, and that the uu~- , knOlying these ,,-ere the only differences, should
baYe known that they could not give rise tn ~mfficiellt cost saYings, 346 V, S, at SO.

The. import of these words is deal' . Complaint counsel must. show
that the prices paid by respondent coulclnot be cost justified, and that
respondent knew or should have kno\yn this. At an earlier stage of this
proceeding, the Commission itself recognized the two-pronged nature
of complaint counsefs Durden. In its order of i\Iay 25 , 1967 (71 F.
16D;\ 1GD9J, the Cornmission : quoting the utomatic Canteen decision
sa i cl :

LIJf the methods or (lUantities diffE'r, the Commision must only show that
sucll differences could not give rise to suffiden t sayings in tl1e cost of man ufac-
tul'e , sale or delivery to justify the price differential and that the buyer , know-
ing those "-ere the only differences, should have kno""n that they could not gi,e
ri:::e to sufficient cost sa lings,

N ow the Commission departs from this ruling, holds erroneous the
hearing cxamine.r s order which is Cflst in the same language as Auto-
matic O((nteen and~ in effect , upholds complaint eounsel's eontention
that ;; c'Ticlence shOlying f'c ctual or c.onstructiye knOlylec1ge on the buyer
pfll't as to lack: of probable. cost justification by his seller completely sat-
isfies the. burden imposed in aIl2(f) proceedings. :' Brief : p. 4. No justi-
fication is oiI'el' e.c.l for this refusal to follow controlling preeedent, and
none is discernible save for the impermissible one that it makes com-
plaint counsel's case easier to proye.

As \' n8 pointed out in our order of July 20: 1967 (72 F. C. 989 J,

complaint eounsel are not compelled to introduce a formal cost study.
I do not suggest that, nor does respondent so contend. The question is
not what kind or quantum of evich'Hce "ill satisfy complaint counsel's
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burden of persuasion as to absence of cost justification , but ivhether
they have the burden or coming forward with evidence on this issue
as part of their primc!' facie ease. I agree, of course, that in a case
l)l'ought under Section 2 (f), just as in a case brought under 2 (a), a
detailed cost study should be unnecessary. It is unfair to expect a seller
engaged in hard bargaining over price with his buyer, and concerned
lest he be underbid by his competitors , to prepare a precise and com-
plete cost study beroTe setting his price. So111e floxibility in nssessing
the. quantum or proof required to esta blish a cost justification defense
is also made necessn,ry by the elusiveness of cost c1ata.5 Similarly, in 

Section 2(1) case complaint counsellllight satisfy their initial burden
on this issue by shOiving a l::trge. price discrimination manirestly dis-
proportional to tiny plausible cost savings attribnta.ble to the partic-
ular sale involved. lIOiY that burden is met will or necessity vary in
each case, but some snch shmving is essential if the Commission is to
make a finding supported by evidence that the Pl'ice discrimination
alleg' ecl iyaS not cost justified , a finding that is essential if the discrimi-
nation is to be held illegal

By ignoring the first branch or the Ltutomat2~G Canteen rule the

Commission permits a finding of illegality to be based solely on the
buyer s "guilty knowledge " a result plainly at odds with the statute
meani:ng and purpose. Suppose, for example, a search of respondent'
files uncovered a memorandum from the director of the purchasing
department to the company s pre.sident in which he said, "I just ob-
tained an incredibly large discount from supplier , so large tha.t I
cannot believe it is eost justified. I just hope the FTC doesn t hear

about it. " Responclenfs ;;guilty knowledge" would be manifest from
such a memorandum , but the Section 2 (f) violation would not be
pl'Oi- en. However illegal respondent might hay/?' thought the discount

to be, hOivevel' evil its intentions , the discount would be. perrectly legal

if it were in fact eost justified; and since "the buyer does not have
the required inrormation , and for good reason should not be recluired
to obtain itt the burden or bringing forward objective faets show-

ing the discount to be illegal and not cost justified would be on com-
plaint counsel.

The Commission shifts this example somewhat and argues that
sueh an intI'a-company memorandum not only would "suffice to show
that. the recipient knew that the discriminatory price. could not be cost

justified " but would also relieve complaint counsel entirely of "their
initial burden to introduce any evidence whatsoever as to the seller
actual costs. " G I fl0.:ree that such a memol'flndum would satisfy com-
plaint counsefs initial burden to introduce evidence or the buyer

G See , kmerican Motors Corp, Federal Trade ComnUssion 384 F, 2d 247 (6th
Cir, J.867), cat, denied, April 106S,

6 :Majority opinion , p, 1274 , n. 3.
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guilty" state of mind. Similarly, in a murder case, the fact that the
accused carefully pointed his gun at a third person and pulled the
trigger "Would be evidence of an intent to kill. But could the prosecutor
rest his case with such evidence? Certainly not. He would still have to
present evidence that the intent to kill was consummated , that the shot
did not go awry, and that the victim died as a result of the shot
there was a CO1'pU8 delicti. Absent such evidence the accused might be
convicted of some other offense perhaps , but not murder. In a Section

(f) case , too , mere evidence of guilty intent, although essential , is
not sufficient. ,Yhere cost justification is put in issue, there must also
be objective evidence that the price received was not in fact cost justi-
fied, for otherwise the price would be legal. The initinl burden of
coming forward with such evidence , as A1.domatic Oantee' esta,blishes
must be borne by complaint counse1.7

The FI' eel Jleyei case S is not a precedent -for the Commission s rul-
ing in this case. In that case the respondent chose not to litigate the is-
sue whether the prices it pa,id were not cost justified , defending in-
stead on the ground that it ha,d no kno"Wledge , actua,l or constructive
of that fact.9 Since (1) the large discount there involved , amounting
to a price differential of as much as one third of the regular price , "Was

granted :Meyer in only one month of the year, (2) :Meyer paid regular
prices during the other eleven months although it purchased in some-
what larger quantities than its competitors , and (3) the suppliers of-
feredno regular quantity discounts , the court held ';not mHvarranted"
the inference drawn by the Commission that respondent "should have
known that something was amiss. " 359 F. 2d at 364.10 The court did
not , either expressly or by implication , undermine its earlier ruling in
A 77ta.lIl)n' (( Jlotoi' Parfs Y. Fedei' a! Tj'((de Comm./" ,sion 

11 that in a, case

where the buyer is shown to have been served by different methods
from its cbsfavored comp('titol's

, ;;

the burden CisJ on the Commission

7 I repeat that the question of what e,idence will suffice to cm'l'~' complaint counsel'
burden of per;':lw"ion is not before us, and that it i;.: not argued 1)~' 1'/:'spoJJ(1cnts or suggested
b~- me that onl~- a detailed co;,:t study ,,-m carry thn t bun1en. Xeither in 2 (f) cases, nor
in 2 (a) ca;.:es, shoul(l the standarc1s of proof on this question be so exacting-, If unduly
strict criteria bale been erecte(l 11:- the Commission in Section 21a) ca~es fIlH1 if it is feared
that complaint connsel cannot obtain evidence that satisfies snch critrrin, the answer lies
not in withdrawing the burden from complaint counsel in ca~es broll !:!"ht nn(ler Section 2 (f),
l1llt in redsing the existing- arbitn1l'~- standan1s of proof to comport more r('asonfl!)l~' ",itb
lllarketin

!:!" 

realities,
Fred Jlc!/cr.. 111e', I, Feder07 'Trade Coll1l1/issioll 358 F. 2(1 :3;)1 (9tll Cir, 1966), r!'

011 otller (/rO/l11(783901)', 8. s. (lOGS!,
~ The Conrt stated:
The Commission relicd on scleral factors in reacbing it;,: eonc)nsion that )Ieyer had

r0:1son to belie\(' 13 .that its suppliers could h:1le no eost jnstification (lefell;;:/'.
13 The inquiry here ,,-as devoted to fI;,:certaining this fact, not to whether cost justifica-

ti011 did or did not exist in fact. ?\o cost studies were introduce(l by eitber party, " (359
F, 2d at 364.

1(\ It 1;.: possible that proof of sucb an irregular and disproportionate discount might in
itself support the inference that the discount was not cost justified.

11 309 F, 2(1 213 (9th Cir. 1962).
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to show that the cost saving could not be commensurate with the price
differential." 309 F. 2d at 219.

In short, the F?'ed 111 eye?' case deals only with the question of knowl-
edge and is not at all concerned with the point here at issue. ,:Vhile the

uto117. atic Canteen decision , which was followed in Alha1nb'iYt is dis-
positive of the question before us, the Commission does not follow the
latter two cases. The Commission throws on respondent both the bur-
den of coming forward with evidence showing cost justification and the
burden of persuasion , despite the Supreme Court's holding that buy-
ers should not be required or even permitted to ferret out such infor-
mation and despite the manifest unfairness of requiring respondent to
obtain evidence more readily available to the Commission. In addition
because cost data invoked to prove cost justification must, under exist-
ing Commission decisions, be comprehensive and meet unreasonably
stringent standards of exactness , to prepare an adequate cost-justifica-
tion defense respondent will have to engage in extensive discovery from
the seller here involved-a procedure in which the seller (whom the
Commission decided not to make a party to this proceeding) is un-
likely to acquiesce-further complicating and prolonging this already
protracted case.

I do not concur in the Commission s assertions that delays in this

proceeding are attributable to "a misunderstanding on the part of the
examiner as to the nature of the proof required to make a p1'i'lna facie
showing of the knowing inducement or receipt of an unlawful price
discrimination" and that "the record does not indicate that complaint
counsel must beaT the responsibility for the seemingly interminable
delay in bringing this matter to trial."

The examiner has correctly followed and applied the Supreme
Court' s decision in A 1do1natic 0 anteen. On the other hand , more than
two-and-a-half years after complaint issued , and despite extensive and
prolonged post-complaint discovery by complaint counsel, they are
not yet prepared to prove their lJ1'i1na facie case. This intolerable delay
would not have occurred if the Commission, before issuing the com-
pla,int, had required complaint counsel to have in hand all evidence
relevant to their case-in-chief. In view of the Commission s ample
power to investigate before issuance of complaint, both the extensive
post-complaint discovery here undertaken and the unusual procrasti-
nation that eharacterizes this proceeding could and should have been

avoided.
Delay is the bane of the administrative process, abhorred and de-

plored by a.ll the Inembers of the Commission. The majority s action
in this case is therefore bot.h sad and paradoxical. It guarantees that
despite our CO1nn10n concern to avoid unnecessary delay, disposition 
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this case ,yill take at least four or five more years before it is finally
concluded. ~loreoveT, far from clarifying the requirements of Sec-
tion 2 (f), the present ruling obscures them by departing from the
cleaT guidelines laid clown by the Supreme Court in A 1do17~ati(J Oan-
teen. There will probably be no judicia.! review of the Commission
pre3ent. order until the administrative proceedings culminate in a cease
and desist order 80111e years lw,nce. If, as seems inevitable , a. revie,ying
court determines that. the Commission was incorrect in allocating the
burdml of proof on the crucial cost-justification issue , this case , and
any other Section 2 (f) case that may be brought in the interim , will
ha '-8, to be retried or dismissed. ,Ye hu,ve,) in short , c.reated fl., litigant's
paradise. ,Ye can be sure that from now on all respondents in Sec-
tion 2 (f) cnses will request an order concerning allocation of the
burden of proof, and will then Rppeal to the Commission the exam-
iner s decision against tl1E'm. all in the iaterests of l11rlkiuQ" a record

'-'

before tbs aQ:enCIT and eXlml1still.Q.' their nc1ministrati,-e remedies. If.

'---' "

a s a, practical result, Section :2 (f) becoEles largely a, denc11etter and 
the cancer of delay infects the Commis~:ion s proceedings under the
Robinson-Patman Art, it \Till not. be becfll1se the courts haTe imposed
llnl' casonable e\- iclentiary burdens on the Commission , Or because the
statute is inartfully drafted , but becam:e the Commission , by giving the
Robinson-Putmflll .Act an interpretation \\-hich is nnrensonable and in
c1isregal'Cl of legal precedents and economic realities , has acconl-
modatecl the litigious by providing grist for their mill.

ORDER RULD~G ON INTEnLOCL7TORY ApPEAL AXD CERTIFICATIOXS

This matter haying come on for a hearing on the. interlocutory ap-
pet'll of complaint conl1sel from the heal'ing exrlminer s order of

October 20) 1967 , striking an amendment to complaint counsel's tria.!
b;:ief and respondent' s anS\Te-r thereto , and upon the examiner s cer-

titicatioll of cornplaint coun::ers motion to postpone commencement of
formal hem'il1gs and their request. for subpoenas; and
The Commission , for the reasons set forth in the accompan:'ing

opinion, having determined that the appeal of cOInpb.int coun~el
should be. g'l'nnted and that the matter should be, remanded to the
hearing examiner:

It is ordered That complaint coun~e.rs interloeutory appeal from
the he,uing examine-l' s ol'Clel' of Octo be:: 20 , 1967 , be , and it hereby is

)l'b t._

~ .

It is fudhcr' o!'(lei' cd. Th~t the he,~l'inQ' esaminer be. and he herebv

. '-

if:, directed to recei,-e complaint colUlseFs amended trial brie.i.
It is fiuthci' ordei'ec7 That this matter be , and it hereby is , remanded

to the. hearing examiner for further conduct of the proceeding in
accordance ,yith the vie\fs expressed in the accompanying opinion.

Commissionel'Elman dissenting.
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UNIVERSE CHEl\IICALS , INC. , ET AL.
Docket /52, OreIer, June 7, 196'8

Order denying respondents ' reqnest to file ans\ver to C0ll1IJIaint counsel' s nffida vit
regurc1ing holding hearings inlDore than one place,

ORDER DENYING 1\10TION FOR LEAVE TO FILE REPLY AND SUPPLEl\IEX'L\L
~iOTION FOR PERl\IISSION TO FILE INTERLOCUTORY ApPEAL

Respondents , on February 29 , 1968 , filed a motion requesting per-
mission to file an interlocutory appeal, under Section 3.23 (a) of tho
Commission s Rules of Prnctice, from the hearing examiner s. order
filed Fcbrunry 16, 1968 , granting to the extent relevant herein com-
pbint. counsel's motion for hearings in more than one place. As a resnlt
of Ow hearing examin(,l' s order , hearings ,vere scheduled to be held in
Chicago , Illinois , Evansyille , Indiana , Omah.-l , Nebraska , nncl =ilinne-
a po1i:-; , jUinne~~ota. Complaint counsel , on l\larch 5 , 1968 , filed an anS,Ter
opposing respondents ' request.

In order to :facilitate. its consideration of this matter the Commis-
sion by order dated ~larch 18 , 1968 CP. 12~l:1 hereinJ, directed thtt

complaint colln~el file an nfrlda:dt. specifying the cost or difticult:-, 'which
would be in",-'olvecl in holding the- hearings in only one plrtce flncl includ-
ing a description of any l1l1usual or exceptional circumstances justify-
ing the heflril1g cxflminer s orc1e,' , Respondents "\\-ere c1ircrted to file an
aillchvit. f'p~rify Ing in detail the nature and extent of the alleged
finnncinl and othel' burdens upon them should the hearing exari1iner
orcler be. upheld.

Following consideration of the affidavits submitted in compliance
with the foregoing order, the Commission by order dated April 9, 1968
(p. 1259 hereinJ, Commissioner Elman dissenting, denied respondents
motion fol' permission to file interlocutory appeal.

On . une 3~ 19G8 , respondents filed ,yith the Secretary of the Com-
mission theil' :l\Iotion for Lea. ve to File Reply to AllegatiDns or X C'
l\fntter Contained in Supplemental )..Jfic1avit Filed by Complaint
Counsel and a SuppJe111ental r.,Iotion for Permission to Fjle Interlocu-
tor:' ..L"-ppeal. This motion supplemented a telegram from respondents
counsel clatec1l\Iarch 22 , 1968 , requesting lea\-e to reply to 11e,\ llJ. i1tter
conbinecl in complaint counsel's :1ffic1a,vit.

The burden of these su1Jmissions is to the, effect that l'e~3ponc1ents

should be permitted to reply to ftTerments as to gross busine;;:s, e.:s:tent

of interstate COl1ll1lel' , and nuInber of 8:11esmen made in the a:filc1::n-

of complaint counsel submitted pursuant to the. Commission s orc1el'

of 1Jal'ch 1:1 , 10G8 Cp, 1241 hereinJ, and to col11pla.int connsel's further
averments in its affidavit, the general tenor of which WitS that. haying
created an interstate enterprise and having engaged in the practices
giving rise to the litigation , respondents had no standing to complain
against hearings in multiple locatirm':,
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Having considered respondents ' ~lotion for Leave to File R.eply to
Allegations of Ne\Y 1\latter Contained in Supplemental Affidavit Filed
by Complaint Counsel and a Supplemental1\iotion for Permission to
File Interlocutory Appeal filed June 3 , 1968 , and being of the opinion
that it does not raise questions not previously considered by the Com-
mission in disposition of respondents' eaT lieI' motion for pern1ission to
me interlocutory appeal Rnd therefore rec.onsideration of its denial by
order date April 9 , 1968 (p. 1259 herein), of respondents ' request for
permission to file interlocutory appeal is not warranted. 

It is orclei' That respondents ' :Motion for Leave to File Reply to
Allegations of New l\Iatter Conta.ined in Supplen1ental Affidavit Filed
by ComplRint Counsel and a Supplementa.ll\Iotion for Pel'll1ission to
File Interloc.utory Appeal filed June 3, 1968, be, and it hereby is
C enleCl.

LEHIGH PORTLAND CEl\IENT COJIPANY

Docket 8680, O)'(lcl' , June 1-'1, 19G5

Order granting' f'evE'rul third parties permission to file one consolic1a ted brief
involving subpoenas directed to them,

OP.DER GR.\NTrXG EXTExsrox OF TrUE TO FILE COX~OLIDATED BRIEF

On June 10 , 19G5 , respondent filed an appeal from the hen ring ex-
aminer s order dated l\lay ~9 , 1968 , in the above Inatter " ::\Iodifying
Subpoenas Duces Tecum, In llespondent's Behalf , Directed Against
Third Party Conc.rete Companies." Pursuant to 8 3.35 of the rules of

practice, fourteen third party concrete companies also determined to
file an appeal from the same order. Since the third party appeals and
respondent' s appeal inyolve common issues of fact ancllaw , the third
parties have requested (1) permission to file one consolidated brief
which will consist of both their appeal brief and their answering brief
to respondent's appeal and (2) an extension of time to file such con-
solicbted brief. For good cause sho"\yn:

It is oJ'dei' That 1\1. E. Rinker, president of Rinker l\Iaterials
Corp. ; J. D. JIonroe, comptroller of l\IPS Industries , Inc.; D. ,;Y.

Reading, president of Oolite Industries, Inc. Thomas N. Kearns
president of l\Ieekins , Inc. ; S. Ho\\ard Banaszak , president of Bana-
szak Concrete Corporation; ,Yo L. Currie, president of Central Con-
crete Co. Inc..; James F. Da "\yson , owner of :Mobile Ready ~Iix; A. L.
Sattee , executive vice president of :Maule Industries, Inc.; Louis C.
Schilling, president of I. E. Schilling Co. ; Carl H. ~Ioritz , general
manager of Burnup &, Sims , Inc. ; Roy B. Loughlin , president of Dixie
Concrete, Inc.; Kenneth D. Buzard , president of Powermix, Inc.

Douglas A. Brooks , vice president of Enyin Concrete Corporation;
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and iViurray S. Simpson , president of Super Concrete Corporation be
and they hereby are, granted (1) permission to file one consolidated
brief which will consist of both an appeal brief and an answering
brief to respondenVs appeal and (2) an extension of time to and in-
cluding July 1 , 1968 , within which to file such consolidated brief.

Commissioner :MacIntyre not participating.

LENOX, INCORPORATED

Docket 8'/18. Order, June 1968

Order denying respondent' s request for reconsideration and alteration of final
order.

ORDER DEN"l'"ING PETITION FOR RECO~SIDER.:\ TIO)\1"

The Commission issued its decision in this lnatter on April 9 , 1968
(p. 578 hereinJ. On Nlay 16 , 1968 , respondent, pursuant to S 3. 55 of
the Commission s Rules of Practice, requested the Commission to re-
consider and alter the Final Order contained in that decision in the
following manner:

1. By eliminating paragraph 9 of said Order, \vhich temporarily bars respondent
from entering into fair trade contracts , since a prohibition on fair trade con-
tracts (loes not remecl~' unlawful agreements found to hn\-e been ma(le in fair
trade states, On the contrary, the making .of fair trade contracts remedies such
illegality,

2, By changing paragraphs 5 and 6 of said Order, which temporarily bar the
use of retail price lists, to provide that price charts may be offered to dealers
provided such charts clearly and prominently state that they are for the dealer
convenience only and that he is under no obligation or agreement, express or
implied, to follow the particular prices calculated on the charts, Such a state-
ment "ould effectively eliminate any implied price agreements found to have
been made "ith dealers, The present complete bar on the use of such charts
prevents respondent from offering an important merchandising service which
china dealers expect from all manufacturers and particularly from respondent
who sells more than 70 china patterns,

On Niay 21 , 1968 , compJaint counsel filed their answer in opposition
thereto.

The pertinent part of S 3. 55 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
provides that

(a)ny petition filed under this subsection must be confined to new questions
raised by the decision or final order and upon ,,-hich the petitioner had no
opportunity to argue before the Commission.

In its petition respondent does not allege that the decision or final
order raises any new questions and that respondent eli'll not have the
opportunity to argue these before the Commission. Indeed , a review
of the record in this proceeding diseloses that the two modifications
of the fillal order urged by respondent are not the result of ne\\- ques-
tions raised by the decision and final order but were amply briefed and
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argued by respondent. at eac.h step of the proceeding. Accordingly,
1 t;s ordered That responclenfs petition for reconsideration be, and

it. heH~by i~ , denied.
Commissioner Nicholson did not partic.ipate for the reason that

oral argument was heard prior to his appointment. to the. Commission.

LEI-IIGI-I PORTLAND CEJ\1ENT COIHPANY

Docket 8680. Ord,er and Opinion , June , 1968

OrclE'l' llellying motion by 14 cement (:u11111Rnies to strike respondent's appeal

L1rief relatillg- to suJJIJUenaS directed to them,

OPINION OF TI-lE CO::\I=~IISSIOX

JUNE :28 , 19G8

On June 10, 1968 , respondent filed an appeal from the hearing
exalllillel' S order dated l\iay 29 , 1968

, ;;

::\Ioclifying Subpoenas Duces
Teeum , In Responclenfs Behalf , Directed Against Third Party Con-
crete Companies." On June 13, 1968 , movants (fourteen third party
concrete eompanies) filed with the Comn1ission 'a motion to strike
respondent's nppeal brier and dismiss respondent's appea1.1

The stated bftsis for this motion is the fact that page 15 of the
respondent~s appeal brief:

. , , 

quoted at length from the Hearing Examiner s comments made at page
1577 of tlw transcript. Howeyer, the transnipt of the prehearing conferen(;es
in(:ll1llin!~ the tr~UlsC'l'ipt of the hearing from \\" llieh Lehigh quotes, has , IHlrSUant
to ~ 3, :21 ((') of the Commission s rules, not )JPen made ImlJlic. ~!()reoYer, these

bearing::: ,yith regard to lllOyants ' motion to Cjuash ,,-as (sic) l1eld. ,vithout mov-

ants ' Lwillgpresent.

~Iovants assert that they would be denied clue process if the Com-

mission considers the appeal and the brief since the relevant preheaT-

ing conference ,vas held without the,ir knOlvlec1ge and because Lehigh
is relying upon part. of the record unavailable to movants.

The quoted transcript exeerpt at issue heTe does not deal with the

merits of l11ovant's position. It is clear that at no time during the entire

vrehearing conference of l\:Iay 24 , 1968 , was there any discussion of
the merits ofmovants ' or respondent' s positions relating to the then
pending motions to quash subpoenas duees tecum issued to third parties

on respondent's be:haH. ~10vants have neither particularized the man-
ner in "hich they have been prejudiced nor have they made a request
for access to the relevant portions of the transcript. There is no jnstifi-

10n ,Tunc 1- , 1968 (p. 1284 herein) the Commission granted movants (1) permission

to file n c':'Jf:olic1a ted nppeal and answering brief, and (2) an extension of time to file

unm .July 1, 1968,
J Moti~n to Strike the Appeal Brief , p, 2 (:rune 13, 1968),
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.cation for granting the more drastic remedy requested when movants
llaye failed to either seek the logical remedy afforded by access, or to
explain ,vhy aceess \\-ould be unsatisfactory.

Even though we find no merit in movnnts ' contentions , we never-
theless adopt the suggestion of responclent.3 To avoid further dis-
putation , lye shall strike the prehenring conference excerpt quoted at
page 15 of respondent's appeal brief to whi0h movants take offense.
An appropriate order will be entered.

COlnmissioner ~1:aclntyre c1iclnot participate.

.oRDER DENYING J\loTION TO STRIKE ApPEAL BRIEF AND TO DIS~IISS

ApPE.:

On .June 10 , 10GS , respondent file-clan interlocutoryapperJ from the
heaTing e:s:aminer s order of :f.lay 29 , 1968. On June 13 , 1968 , movants

(fourteen third party concrete companies) filed with the Commis-
siona mot'ion to strike respondenfs appeal brief and dismiss respond-
enfs appeal.

For the ren~;ons stated in the flcc.ompanying opinion , the C0111111ission

has determined that the l1~otion should be denied. Accordingly,
It is onle1'ed That the motion to strike the appeal brief of Lehigh

Portland CClnent Company and dismiss its appeal filed by ~1. E.
Rinker, president of Rinker ~fateTials Corp. ; J. D. Nlonroe, comp-

troller of I\:IPS Industries , Inc. ; D. 'Y. Reading, president of Oolite
Inc1ustries~ Inc..; Thomas N. Kea.rns, president of l\Ieekins, Inc.
S. froward Banaszak , president of Banaszak Concrete Corporation;
'V. L. Currie , president of Central Concrete Co. Inc. ; James F. Daw-
son , O\vner of:Mobile Ready-~1ix; A. L. Sattee , executive vice presi-
dent of J\laule Industries , Inc. ; Louis C. Schilling, president of 1. E.

Schillinr' Co. : Carl H. ::\Iol'itz, ffeneral manaQer of Burnl1p tv Sims

-=, .. ' '-. '

Inc. ; Roy B. Loughlin , president of Dixie Concrete, Inc.. ; l~enneth

D. Buzard , president of Powermix , Inc.. ; Douglas A. Brooks, vice

president of Er\\in Conc.rete Corporation; and JHurray S. Simpson

president of Super Concrete Corporation be, anc1 it hereby is , ckniec1.

I t is hlJ'th el' oTd ered Thflt the excerpt of the hearing exflminer

omments made at page 1577 of the preheaTing conferenee of l\:Iay 24

1965~ which is quoted by respondent be, and it he.re,by is , stric.ken from

page. 15 of respondent's . June 10~ 1968 , appeal brief.

Bv the, Commission \\"ith Commissioner ~laclntyre not

pal'ticipating.

3 OJ'p08ition to I\Iotion to Stril;e the Appeal Brief , p, 2 (,Tune 1,C~, 10GS),
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THE BENDIX CORPORATION ET AL.

Docket 8739. Onler, J1lne 1968

Order remanding to hearing examiner complaint counsel's request for issuance
of subpoenas ad testificandlUll to certain federal employees,

ORDER REl\IANDING WITH INSTRUCTION

Upon consider-at-ion of the hearing exa:miner s certification, filed

June 21 , 1968 , 'Of complaint counsel's -application requesting the issu-
ance 'Of subpoenas ad testificandmll directed to certain employees 'Of

goyermne'llt agencies:
It is ordered That the matter be, and it hereby is, rem!anded to the

hearing ex'a!ll1'iner for such action within his regular authority as he
deems appropri!ate with respect to the request for subp'Oenas herein
certified.

STAR OFFICE SUPPLY CO. ET AL.

Docket 874-9. Orclel", June , 1968

Order granting leave to file appeal from ruling of hearing examiner relative to
witness interview reports,

ORDER GRANTING LEAVE TO FILE INTERL'OCUTORY APPEAL

Upon consider3Jtion of c'Omplaint counsel's request , filed :May 27
1968, for per-.missi'On to file 'an interlocutory appeal fr'Om rulings 'Of

the 'hearing examiner 'On :May 21 , 1968 , relating to the producti'On 'Of

interview reports with complwint counsel's witnesses and the striking
of the direct testimonv 'Of tw'O such witnesses:

It is O1ylered That leave be, and it hereby is , granted to complaint
counsel to file an interl'Ocutory appelal from said rulings.

Commissioner Elman dissents.


